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LEAVING CERTIFICATE, 1898. 

EXAMINATION PAPERS. 

ENGLISH 

LOWER GRADE. 

Tuesday, lith June. 10 A.M. to 12.30 P.M. 

Every Candidate should answer nine questions, of which five must he in 
Section L, two in Section II., and two in Section III. Questions 1, 
2, and 3 must be attempted. 

SECTION I. 

1. Write out, and punctuate, the passage read for dictation. 

.2. Write a short essay of about two pages on one of the following 
subjects:— 

(a) Domestic animals. 
(b) Your school friends. 
(c) Do you prefer oral or written examinations 1 

"3 Paraphrase the following lines, so as to bring out thear full 
meaning:— 

Heaven from all creatures hides the book of fate, 
All but the page prescribed, their present state : 
From brutes what men, from men what spirits know ; 
'Or who could suffer being here below 1 
'The lamb thy riot dooms to bleed to-day, 
Had he thy reason, would he skip and play 1 
Pleas’d to the last, he crops the flow’ry food, 
And licks the hand just rais’d to shed his blood. 
Oh, blindness to the future ! kindly giv’n, 
That each may fill the circle mark’d by Heav’n, 
Who sees with equal eye, as God of all, 
A hero perish, or a sparrow fall. 

4. Make a general analysis of the first four lines of the above passage. 
Parse the words italicized in the above passage. 

5. (a) Give the past tenses and past participles of slit, sew, swell, eat. 
bear. 

(b) “The verbs get, hang, melt, strike, have two forms of past 
participle.” Give these, and illustrate tho difference in 
their use. 

i6. (a) Explain the terms metaphor, antithesis, epigram; and give an 
example of each. 

ifi) Distinguish between the meanings of valueless and invaluable; 
practical and practicable; and illustrate the meaning of 
each word by a sentence in which it is used. 
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%. l^e-write the following sentences correctly, and give reasons for 
any alterations you make:— 

(a) It was unkind of him to have gone without saying 
farewell. 

(b) Her eyes are so painful, she cannot sew with them. 

(c) On her little income she lived in comfort and even in 
luxuriance. 

(d) Both of them hated each other, but neither of them were 
brave enough to openly attack the other. 

(e) I do not believe in ghosts, as I am not of an imaginary 
nature. 

•8. State shortly what you know of any three English or Scottish song- 
writers. Describe one song of each poet, and quote a verse 
from it. 

9. In .what century, and by whom, was each of the following works, 
written I—As Ym Like It, Gulliver's Travels, Vicar of Wakefield,, 
Tam O'Shanter, Old Mortality. Write a short account of the 
contents of one of them. 

SECTION II. 

{(I® the answers under this Section attention must be paid to accuracy 
and clearness of composition. Mere lists of events and dates will 
not be regarded as sufficient.) 

f O.. Write a .connected account of the character and career of any two< 
of the following:—Columba, Dunstan, Anselm, Hubert de 
Burgh, Wiclif, Joan of Arc, Knox, Sir Thomas More, Sir Philip 
Sidney., Claverhouse, Clive, Burke, Palmerston, John Bright. 

ill Describe, ■so as to show their historical importance, any three of 
the following:—The Roman Occupation of Britain, the Danish 
Invasions, Domesday Book, Assize of Clarendon, Battle of 
Evesham, Battle of Cre9y, Jack Cade’s Rebellion, Court of Star 
Chamber, Fall of Wolsey, Petition of Right, Solemn League 
and Covenant, the Cabal, Treaty of Utrecht, Stamp Act, Reform 
Bill, Indian Mutiny. 

12. Write a short paper on one of the following subjects :—The Effects-, 
of the Norman Conquest, the Conditions of Social Life in the-. 
Fourteenth Century, The Struggle between Church and State 
up till the Reformation, The Ecclesiastical Policy of Elizabeth, 
The English Colonization of America, The Effects of the English 
Revolution of . 1688, The Origin and Results of the Crimean ’War. 

SECTION HI. 

13. Write a full account of the river system of England or of Scotland. 

14. Account for the commercial and industrial importance of Great 
Britain. Give the position of its six largest ports, and mention 
their chief imports and exports. 

15. Indicate (by map or otherwise) the relative position and size of 
Cape Colony, Natal, Zululand, Orange Free State, and Transvaal. 
Give an account of the people, government, and products of 
each. 

O 3 1201 
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16. Name the countries bordering on the Mediterranean. What are 
the leading ports of each, and in what does their trade consist 1 

17. State what you know of the physical geography of South America 
under the heads of (a) mountain ranges and plateaus, (b) rivers, 
(c) climate, (d) products. 

18. Describe the chief ocean-currents. 
Explain the relation of time and longitude. 

ENGLISH. 

LOWER GRADE. 

Tuesday, 14th June. 10.45 A.M. 

Passage for Dictation. 

As I walked through the aisles, I paused to contemplate a tomb on 
which lay the effigy of a knight in complete armour. It was the tomb 
of a crusader, one of those military enthusiasts who> so strangely 
mingled religion and romance. There is something extremely 
picturesque in the tombs of these adventurers, decorated as they are 
with rude armorial bearings and Gothic sculpture. The}7 harmonize 
with the antiquated chapels in which they are generally found; and in 
•considering them, the imagination is apt to kindle with the legendary 
associations, the romantic Action, the chivalrous pomp and pageantry, 
which poetry has spread over the wars for the sepulchre of Christ. 

ENGLISH. 

HIGHER GRADE AND FIRST PAPER FOR HONOURS GRADE. 

Tuesday, 14th June. 10 A.M. to 1 P.M. 

Every Candidate should answer nine questions, and every Candidate 
must take Questions 1 and 2, and, in addition, three other questions 
in Section I. 

Higher Grade Candidates should take, also, two questions in Section II., 
and two in Section III. 

Honours Grade Candidates are not required to answer questions from 
Sections II. and III., but may do so. The full number of marks 
can be obtained in Section I. 

SECTION I. 

1. Write a short essay of about two pages on one of the following 
subjects ;— 

(a.) Examinations as a test of knowledge and of capacity. 

(b.) Birds. 

(c) Your favourite periodical. 
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2. Paraphrase the following passage, so as to bring out the full 
meaning 

By nature’s law, what may be, may be now; 
There’s no prerogative in human hours. 
In human hearts what bolder thought can rise 
Than man’s presumption on to-morrow’s dawn 1 
Where is to-morrow? In another world. 
For numbers this is certain; the reverse 
Is sure to none; and yet on this perhaps, 
This peradventure, infamous for lies, 
As on a rock of adamant, we build 
Our mountain hopes, spin out eternal schemes 
As we the fatal sisters could out-spin. 
Be wise to-day ; ’tis madness to defer; 
Next day the fatal precedent will plead; 
Thus on, till wisdom is push’d out of life. 
Procrastination is the thief of time. 

3. Parse the words italicized in the above passage. 
Explain the terms, simile, metaphor, personification, ellipse,* 

apposition. Point out. an example of each in the above passage,. 

4. (a.) Make a general analysis of the following sentence, so as to' 
show clearly how the clauses are related to one another:— 

“ Instead of beginning a boy with a map of the world before 
he knows what a map really stands for, we ought, it is now 
admitted, to begin him with a map of his own parish, and 
show him on it the road he comes along to school.” 

(p.) The verbs get, hang, melt, strike, have two forms of past participle.. 
Give these, and illustrate the difference in their use. 

5. (a.) “In describing an action we sometimes want to signify not 
“ merely whether it is placed in present, past, or future time, 
“but also to convey a more precise idea of the state or 
“progress of the action at the time indicated; whether as a 
li momentary, or a continuous, or a completed action. There 
“are thus nine conditions of time.” Exemplify this state- 
ment by giving the nine tense-forms in the indicative mood 
of the verb I mite. 

(b.) “A word ending in -ing may be a participle, or an adjective, or a 
noun or a verb in the infinitive mood.” Illustrate by sentences, 
each use of .the word fighting. 

6. Distinguish between the meanings of comprehensive and comprehersible^ 
exceptional and exceptionable, constant and consistent, imaginary and 
imaginative, luxury and luxuriance; and illustrate the meaning of 
each word by a sentence in which it is used. 

7. Improve the following sentences, and give reasons for the altera- 
tions you make:— 

(a.) It is interesting to observe the various substitutes for 
paper before its invention, 

(5.) I doubt I will not pass my exanimation. 
(c.) He was the nephew of the old King, who died soon after 

the storming of his capital, and was ultimately success- 
ful in repelling the enemies’ attacks, who returned the 
following year. 
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(d.) Driving down the street, the horse ran off, and he was 
thrown out of the machine. 

(e.) There is as much difference between comprehending a 
thought clothed in Cicero’s language and that of an 
ordinary writer as between seeing an object by the 
light of a taper and of the sun. 

8. Name the author of each of the following works, and give a short 
account of any two of them :— 

The King's Quair, Utopia, II Teaseroso, Hudib-as, Essay on 
Criticism, The Deserted Village. The Ancient Mariner, Quentin 
Durward, Evangeline, Enoch Arden. 

5. Illustrate jive of the following traits from characters in English 
literature, and add a brief descriptive note on each character 
you name:—inquisitiveness, fidelity, ingratitude, patience, 
cruelty, self-control, hypocrisy, ambition, fickleness, avarice. 

SECTION II. 

(In’ the answers under this section, attention must be paid to accuracy 
and clearness of composition. Mere lists of events and dates will 
not be regarded as sufficient.) 

10. Write a connected account of the character and career of any tuu 
of the following:—Columba, Dunstan, Anselm, Hubert de Burgh, 
Wiclif, Joan of Arc, Knox, Sir Thomas More, Sir Philip Sidney, 
Claverhouse, Clive, Burke, Palmerston, John Bright. 

11. Describe, so as to show their historical importance, any jour of the 
following :—The Roman Occupation of Britain, The Danish 
Invasions, Domesday Book, Assize of Clarendon, Battle of 
Evesham, Battle of Cre^y, Jack Cade’s Rebellion, Court of Star- 
Chamber, Fall of Wolsey, Petition of Right, Solemn League, 
and Covenant, The Cabal, Treaty of Utrecht, Stamp Act, 
Reform Bill, Indian Mutiny. 

12. Write a short paper on one of the following subjects :—The Effects 
of the Norman Conquest, The Conditions of Social Life in the 
Fourteenth Century, The Struggle between Church and State 
up till the Reformation, The Ecclesiastical Policy of Elizabeth, 
The English Colonization of America, The Efiects of the English 
Revolution of 1688, The Origin and Results of the Crimean 
War. 

SECTION III. 

13. Write a full account of the river system of England or of Scotland. 

14. Account for the commercial and industrial importance of Great 
Britain. Give the position of its six largest ports, and mention 
their chief imports and exports. 

15. Indicate (by map or otherwise) the relative position and size of 
Cape Colony, Natal, Zululand, Orange Free State, and Transvaal. 
Give an account of the people, government, and products of 
each. 

16. Name the countries bordering on the Mediterranean. What are 
the leading ports of each, and in what does their trade consist 1 
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17. State what you know of the physical geography of South America 
under the heads of (a) mountain ranges and plateaus, (b) rivers, 
(c) climate, (d) products. 

18. Describe the chief ocean-currents. 

Explain the relation of time and longitude. 

ENGLISH. 

HONOURS.—SECOND PAPER. 

Monday, 20th June. 10 A.M. to 1 P.M. 

Abo:d six questions should be answered. At least FOUR of these 

must be taken from Section I. 

SECTION I. 

1. Describe, as fully as you can, any two of Chaucer’s Canterbury 
pilgrims, and any two of the characters in The Faerie Queene. 

2. Point out and illustrate what seem to you the out-standing 
characteristics of Shakespeare’s or Milton’s or Wordsworth’s 
genius. 

: ?>. “ There is hardly a play of Shakespeare’s that has not a perfect 
woman in it, steadfast in grave hope, and errorless purpose: 
Cordelia, Desdemona, Isabella, Hermione, Imogene, Queen 
Catherine, Perdita, Sylvia, Viola, Rosalind, Helena, and last, 
and perhaps loveliest, Virgilia, are all faultless; conceived in the 
highest heroic type of humanity.” Give an analysis of the 
characters of three of the heroines mentioned by Ruskin in the 
above passage. 

i. Write a brief account of the worki of two poets and two prose- 
writers who were contemporaries of Milton. 

5. State what you know of our older Ballads, and compare them with 
any modern imitations with which you are acquainted. 

6. Who are the chief representatives of English didactic poetry ? 
Describe shortly one work of each of the poets you name, 

7. “Literature first became a profession in the Eighteenth Century.” 
Discuss this statement. 

8. “ Le style c’est 1’homme.” Illustrate this by a comparison of any 
two English essayists or novelists. 

9. Give an account of any two poems in blank verse written before 
1800, and of any two written since. 

JO. What are your favourite English songs'? Explain, as clearly as 
possible, the reasons for your preference. 
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SECTION II. 

Optional Questions. 

11. Translate into Modern English :— 

Da code heo ut, and het feccean hiere hearpan. And sona- 

swa heo hearpian ongann, heo mid wynsumum sange gemengde 

Siere hearpan sweg. Da ongunnon ealle <5a menn hie herian on 

hiere swegcrsefte; and Apollonius ana swlgode. Da cwaeS se- 

cyning: “Apolloni, nu Su dest yfele, for-Sam-Se ealle menu 

heriaS mine dohtor on ,hiere swegersefte, and Su ana hler. 

swlgende talst.” Apollonius cwseS: “Eala, Su goda cyning, gif 

Su me gellefst, ic secge Sset ic ongiete Sset soSlice Sin dohtor 

gefeoll on swegcrseft, ac heo nsei'S hine na wel geleornod; ac hat 

me nu sellan Sa hearpan, Sonne wast Su nu Sset Sti glet' nast.” 

Arcestrates se cyning cwseS: “Apolloni, ic oncnawe soSlice Sset- 

Su eart on eallum Singum wel gelsered.’ 

12. At what periods have classical or romance words been introduced 
into our vocabulary 1 Give examples from each period. To 
what extent did these foreign influences affect our grammar 1 

13. Mention, and give examples of, the main dialectal differences of 
grammar and pronunciation in Fourteenth Century English. 
Which dialect was used by Hampole, Trevisa, and Langland 
respectively1? How and why did the Midland dialect develop 
into standard English 1 

14. Give some account of the principles of Anglo-Saxon metre. Writer 
short descriptive notes on the leading Anglo-Saxon poems. 

LATIN. 

LOWER GRADE. 

Thursday, 16th June. 10 A.M. to 12.30 P.M. 

Candidates should in all cases attempt Question 1. 

1. Translate into Latin :— 

„ He summoned the leaders of the force at Adrumetum to- 
surrender to Caesar “the imperator.” They replied, “There is 
no imperator here but Scipio,” and put his herald to death as 
a deserter. The dictator sailed on to Leptis, and landing there,., 
with the good-will of the inhabitants, awaited further succours. 
There he was menaced by Scipio : and Labienus, who frequently 
led the opposing cavalry, flung bitter taunts at the veterans 
whom he had so often led to victory. But Caesar maintained 
himself quietly within his entrenchments till he could move 
forward with five legions, while, by making an alliance with 
the Mauretanians, he was enabled to drive away Juba, to the 
defence of his own capital. 
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:2. Translate into English :— 

{Minerva chooses the olive for her tree.) 

{a) Olim, quas, vellent esse in tutela sua, 
clivi legerunt arbores. quercus Jovi 
et myrtus Yeneri placuit, Phoebo laurea, 
pinus Cybelae, populus celsa Herculi. 
Minerva admirans, quare steriles sumerent, 
interrogavit. causam dixit Juppiter: 

“ honorem fructu ne videamur vendere.” 
“ at, mehercules, narrabit quod quis voluerit, 

oliva nobis propter fructum est gratior.” 
tunc sic deorum genitor atque hominum sator : 

“ O nata, inerito sapiens dicere omnibus ! 
nisi utile est quod facimus, stulta est gloria.” 

(Ccesar is urged to fight hy his ojficers.) 

(b) Concurrebant legati, centuriones tribunique militum: 
“ ne dubitaret proelium eommittere: omnium esse militum 
paratissimos animos. Afraninos contra multis rebus sui 
timoris signa misisse: quod suis non subvenissent, quod de 
colie non decederent. quod vix equitum incursus sustinerent 
collatisque in unum locum signis conferti neque ordines neque 
signa servarent.”—-Csesar in earn spem venerat, se sine pugna et 
sine vulnere suorum rem conficere posse, quod re frumentaria 
adversaries interclusisset. cur etiarn secundo proelio aliquos ex 
suis amitteret ? cur vulnerari pateretur optime de se meritos 
milites ? cur denique fortunam periclitaretur ? praesertim cum 
non minus esset imperatoris consilio superare quam gladio. 

•'3. (a) Give the (1) meaning, (2) gender, (3) genitive singular of the 
following nouns:—seges, tellus, caro, Ceres, pignus, mm, dies, grex, 
abies, numen. In giving the genitives, mark the quantity of 
the last syllable but one. 

(b) Give instances of verbal nouns, denoting (1) the doer of 
a thing, (2) the doing of it, (3) the instrument with which it is 
done; and of verbs which express (1) to begin doing a thing, 
(2) to desire to do it, (3) to do it frequently. 

(c) Give the meaning and principal parts of furo, furor’, pergo, 
perdo, sedo, cedo, solvo; the 3rd plural future indicative active of 
sum, possum, redeo, volo; and the future infinitive of rapio, traho 
few, pono, conor, queror, sequor. 

(d) Distinguish between quisque, quisquam, aliquis, quilibet; 
and between uter, uterque, utervis, alteruter. 

Give the Latin for whence, whither, where: however small, how- 
ever large: three years later, three years ago: forty times, four 
hundred times. 

4. Translate into Latin :— 

1. How many times have you seen this happen ? 

2. He asked what answer he was to make to the demand of 
the enemy. 

3. He could not prevent Caesar from crossing the river. 

4. Each man returned in safety to his own country. 
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5. To the men who were in the two camps he gave threo 
sesterces apiece. 

5. Draw a plan of ancient Eome, showing the hills, the Tiber, and the- 
more important buildings and localities. 

LATIN. 

HIGHER GRADE AND FIRST PAPER FOR HONOURS GRADE. 

Thursday, 16th June. 10 A.M to 1 P.M. 

Candidates will not receive a Certificate unless they reach the 
necessary standard both in Prose Composition and in Translation. 

1 Translate into Latin:— 

As to gold and silver, there is more of them in Lacedaemon 
than in all the rest of Hellas, for during many generations gold 
has been always flowing in to them from the whole Hellenic 
world, and often from the barbarian also, and never going out 
as in the fable of Aesop the fox said to the lion, “ The prints of 
the feet of those going in are distinct enough ”; but who ever 
saw the trace of money going out of Lacedaemon? and therefore 
you may safely infer that the inhabitants are the richest of the 
Hellenes in gold and silver, and that their kings are the richest 
of them, for they have a larger share of these things, and they 
have also a tribute paid to them which is very considerable. 
Yet the Spartan wealth, though great in comparison of the 
wealth of the other Hellenes, is as nothing in comparison of that 
of the Persians and their kings. 

2. Translate into English :— 

(a) Jamque propinqua,bant hostes tumuloque subibant, 
cum secum Poenus: “caelum licet omne soluta 
in caput hoc compage ruat terraeque dehiscant, 
non ullo Gannas abolebis, luppiter, aevo, 
decedesque prius regnis, quam nomina gentes 
aut facta Hannibalis sileant: nec deinde relinquo 
securam te, Roma, mei, patriaeque superstes 
ad spes armorum vivam tibi: nam modo pugna 
praecellis, resident hostes: mihi satque superque, 
ut me Dardaniae matres atque Itala tellus, 
dum vivam, exspectent nec pacem pectore norint.” 
sic rapitur, paucis fugientum mixtus, et altos 
inde petit retro montes tutasque latebras. 

Hie finis, hello: reserantur protinus arces 
.Ausonio iam sponte duci: iura improba adempta 
armaque, et incisae leges opibusque superbis 
vis fracta, et posuit gestatas belua turres. 

(b) Quod si apud Athenienses, homines Graecos, longe a 
nostrorum hominum gravitate diiunctos non deerant qui rem 
publicam contra populi temeritatem defend erent, cum omnes 
qui ita fecerant e civitate eicerentur: si Themistoclem ilium, 
conservatorem patriae, non deterruit a re publica defendenda nec- 
Miltiadi calamitas, qui illam civitatem paulo ante servarat,. 
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neque Ariatidi fuga, qui unus omnium iustissimus fuisse tradi- 
tur: si postea summi eiusdem civitatis viri, quos nominatim 
apellari non eat necesse, propositis tot exemplis iracundiae 
levitatisque popularis tamen suam rem publicam illam defen- 
derunt: quid nos tandem facere debemus, primum in ea civitate 
nati unde orta mihi gravitas et magnitude animi videtur, turn 
in tanta gloria insistentes, ut omnia humana leviora videri 
debeant, deinde ad earn rem publicam tuendam aggressi, quae 
tanta dignitate est, ut earn defendentem occidere honestius sit 
quam oppugnantem rerum potiri ? 

3. Translate into Latin:— 

(a) He enquired how many legions they had: could a more 
foolish plan than this, he asked, be imagined! 

(6) However many the ships you have, there is no doubt that 
the enemy will build a larger fleet, 

c) Whether we stay or go back, the half of our forces will 
be destroyed. 

(d) After waiting three days at Narnia, he marched to Yolsinii 
in Etruria, but he found the forces of the enemy too 
large to be safely attacked. 

4. (a) Give the principal parts of the verbs edo, neglego, pario, gaudeo: 
and parse the following, marking the quantity of every syllable; 
constiterit, odissetis, sustuleritis, sedem, sidam, noras. 

(b) Explain the constructions of dim with the Indicative (past, 
present, and future) and with the Subjunctive. 

(c) Distinguish, in meaning and usage, between the genitives 
nostrum and nostri; the future participle and the supine in -urn ; 
the imperatives ne facias and ne feceris; veni and venito; the 
ablative and genitive of price or value. 

5. Describe very shortly the procedure at Rome by which a law was 
passed, a Magistrate appointed, and a criminal brought to trial. 
Give, if you can, the more important Latin words or phrases, 

Or, 

What were the qualities which made up the Old Roman 
notion of heroism? Illustrate from Virgil and Horace. 

LATIN. 

HONOURS. SECOND PAPER. 

Monday, 20th June. 2 to 5 P.M. 

1. Translate into Latin:— 

I have said enough in my defence against the first class of my 
accusers : I turn to the second class. They are headed by 
Meletus, that good man and true lover of his country, as he calls 
himself. Against these too I must try to make a defence:— 
Let their affidavit be read : it contains something of this kind : 
it says that Socrates is a doer of evil, who corrupts the youth; 
and who does not believe in the gods of the State, but has other 
new divinities of his own. Such is the charge ; and now let us 
examine the particular counts. He says that I am a doer of evil 
and corrupt the youth : but I say, 0 men of Athens, that Meletus 
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is a doer of evil, in that he pretends to be in earnest when he is- 
only in jest, and is so eager to bring men to trial from a preten- 
ded zeal and interest about matters in which he really never had 
the smallest interest. And the truth of this I will endeavour to- 
prove to you. 

2. Translate into English :—- 
(a) Arma secuturum soceri, quacunque fugasset, 

temptavere suo comites devertere Magnum 
hortatu : patrias sedes atque hoste carentem 
Ausoniam peteret. “ numquam me Caesaris,” inquit, 

“ exemplo reddam patriae, numquamque videbit 
me nisi dimisso redeuntem milite Roma. 
Hesperiam potui, motu surgente, tenere, 
si vellem patriis aciem committere templis 
ac medio pugnare foro. dum bella relegem, 
extremum Scythici transcendam frigoris orbem 
ardentesque plagas. victor tibi, Roma, quietem 
eripiam, qui, ne premerent te proelia, fugir! 
a potius, bello ne quid patiaris in isto, 
te Caesar putet esse suam.” sic fatus in ortus 
Phoebeos convertit iter, terraeque secutus 
devia, qua vastos aperit Candavia saltus, 
contigit Emathiam, bello quam fata parabant. 

(b) Campis dives, Apollo, sic marinis, 
sic semper senibus fruare cygnis, 
doctae sic tibi serviant sorores, 
nec Delphis tua mentiatur ulli, 
sic Palatia te colant amentque : 
bis senos cito me rogante fasces 
det Stellae bonus annuatque Caesar, 
felix tunc ego debitorque voti 
casurum tibi rusticas ad aras 
ducam cornibus aureis iuvencum. 
nata est hostia, Phoebe ; quid moraris 1 

C. PLINIUS TACITO SUO SALUTEM. 

(c) Librum tuum legi et quam diligentissime potui adnotavi quae 
commutanda, quae eximenda arbitrarer. neque enim ulli 
patientius reprehenduntur quam qui maxime laudari meren- 
tur. nunc a te librum meum cum adnotationibus tuis 
exspecto. o iucundas, o pulchras vices ! quam me delectat 
quod, si qua posteris cura nostri, usquequaque narrabitur 
qua concordia simplicitate Me vixerimus! erit rarum et 
insigne duos homines aetate, dignitate propemodum aequales, 
non nullius in litteris nominis (cogor enim de te quoque 
parcius dicere, quia de me simul dico), alterum alterius 
studia fovisse. equidem adulescentulus, cum iam tu fama 
gloriaque fioreres, te sequi, tibi longo sed proximus 
intervallo et esse et haberi concupiscebam. et erant 
multa clarissima ingenia; sed tu mihi (ita similitude 
naturae ferebat) maxime imitabilis, maxime imitandus 
videbaris. quo magis gaudeo quod si quis de studiis sermo, 
una nominamur, quod de te loquendbus statim occurro, nec 
desunt qui utrique nostrum praeferantur. sed nos, nihil 
interest mea quo loco, iungimur: lam mihi primus qui a te 
proximus. 
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3. Translate the following passages, explaining and illustrating by 
example all peculiarities of expression or construction:— 

(a) sive opus est remo, remige carpit iter. 

(b) aetate patres appellabantur. 

(c) strata iacent passim sua quaeque sub arbore poma. 

(d) tu quoque magnam partem opere in tanto, sinefet dolor, 
Icare, haberes. 

(e) quod ille si repudiasset, dubitatis quin illi vis esset adlatal 

(/) publicum imperium servitiumque obversabatur animo 
futuraque ea deinde patriae fortuna quam ipsi fecissent. 

(g) non novam potestatem nactus sed quam habebat usus 
iniuste. 

(h) lyricorum fere solus Horatius legi dignus. 

4. (a.) Write a short Latin essay—or a letter from a visitor to the 
country—describing the character and customs of any nation 
of modern Europe. 

Or 

(b) Translate into Latin Hexameters :— 

Then, in a vision, did I seem to view 
a golden-feather’d eagle in the sky, 
with open wings, and hovering for descent; 
and I was in that place, methought, from whence 
young Ganymede, from his associates ’reft, 
was snatched aloft to the high consistory. 

“Perhaps,” thought I within me, “here alone 
‘ he strikes his quarry, and elsewhere disdains 

“to pounce upon his prey.” Therewith, it seem’d 
a little wheeling in his aery tour, 
terrible as the lightning rush’d he down, 
and snatch’d me upward even to the fire. 

Or 

/(c) Translate the last six lines of the preceding passage into 
Hexameters, and the following passage into Elegiacs :— 

Was life on land not short enough for thee, 
but, Cleonicus, thou must tempt the sea I 
To Thasus, bringing wealth of Syrian wares, 
sailing thou earnest with the wintry stars ; 
and when the Pleiads merged their sevenfold gem, 
thou sankest to the grey abyss with them. 

'5. Give some account of the religion of the Romans, referring especially 
to its bearing upon politics. 

Or 

In what ways was Roman literature fostered by patronage, under 
. the Republic and under the Empire 1 
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GREEK. 

LOWER GRADE. 

Wednesday, 15th June. 2 to 4.30 P.M. 

I. Translate:— 

"Ewe ’A\i^avSpog £K£t piviov TO rpav/x,a £0£pair£V£ror ig 
TO OTpaTOTreSov £v0£VTT£p wp/ur/Ori 6 TTjowroe Xdyoe msv OTL* 

r£0vr}Kwe £tJ} SK TOV Tpavparog. nal TU plv irpu>Ta olpiwyrj 7jv 
TTIQ arpaTiag Zvp.ira<Tr)g, navaap.£voi Si Trig olpivyrjg adv/uol TE 

KOI airopoL rioav oong plv r\yi]<T£Tai Trig aTpariag, oirwg SE 

anocrwOricrovrai rig rrjv TrarpiSa. we St rjici TTOTE Xdyoe drt 
AXtfZavSpog, obiuo ETTIOTEVETO’ we St KCU ypappara nap avrov 

riKEV OTl T)Sr} KaTE\EV(TETai £7ri TO (TTpaTOTTESoV, ovSl Tavra Toig 
TroXXoie iWo TOV ayav Siovg Trtora t^aivtro. KUI Taura Evvoriaug 
’AXriZavSpog, TTXIWV Kara rdv norapov, we tTrtXa^tv »/ vavg r}S»j. 
TOV jSaa-tXta (pipovaa, KEXEVEI SI) a^tXav Trjv oicrivriv unb Ttjg 
npvpvrig, wort KaTarjmvbg tJvai naaiv. oi Si yt trt riniaTOvv, 
TTjotv yt Srj d piv Trjv \ripa aviTtivEV ig TO nXridog, oi St 
avtj3dr}(rav’ TroXXoie St Kai SaKpva npoE^yOri aKOvma. 

II. Translate into Greek 

(1) I do not know whether what you say is true or false. 
(2) The son of Philip happened to be present here for many 

days. 
(3) After the capture (participle) of the town the general put 

all the citizens to death. 
(4) I fear I am not so clever as to teach you all you want. 
(5) Tell your brother that I shall see him when he arrives at 

Athens. 

III. (a) Give the dat. sing, and acc. plur. of Imrevg, Ovyarrip, vavg, 
Xtwg, Kavofm, Trij^uc, opog, pnap, aoTV, ypavg, yipag 
'EpjuijC* 

Give the degrees of comparison of nivrig, (piXog, icaXog, 
EvSaipwv, avw, paXa. 

Decline yXvavg (all genders) in plural, bang (all genders),/ 
in sing., tie (all genders). 

(b) Give 1st pers. sing, indie, mood of the future, aor., perf. act... 
and perf. pass, of aivw, TrXtw.rptTrw, artXXw, avaXtarKw. 

Augment (giving in each case one example) atrw, av^avw, 
Enopai, EopTa.Z>w,npoXiyw,Ka0EvSw,aXiaKopaL, tvo^Xw, 
Epmv, tutpytrw. 

Parse mQov, EXEXV, TTEVOEI, navaEi, 'iarapEv, xapiovvTair. 
typjjyopwc, Eyvrvaav, d^>t^0t, vniayovTo. 

(c) Translate, with a short note in each case on the syntax:— 

(1) amovTwv bnoi av /SovXwvrat. 
(2) fiatriXavg vpag ra bnXa anaiTEi. 
(3) r/Tropovpsv TI XiyoipEv. 
(4) d priSlv aSiKuiv ovSevog SSITUI vopov. 

What cases are governed by the verbs 'inopm, K-parw„ 
Xpwpai, TTEIOW, KfXtdw, j3ot)6w, pipvr/GKW, ytvopai ; 
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GREEK. 

HIGHER GRADE AND FIRST PAPER FOR HONOURS GRADE. 

Wednesday, 15th June, 2 to 5 P.M. 

(Candidates mil not receive a Certificate unless they reach the necessary 
Standard both in Grammar and Translation.) 

I. Translate:— 

(1) [Themistodes outwits the Lacedaemonians in the building of 
the walls of Athens.'] 

oi 8a UKOvovrag rtg fj.h> GajutcrroK/Xa iireidovro $ia <pi\iav' 
avrov' TWV 8t aXXcov atyinvovfiivwv nal <ja(j)£>g KaTriyopovvTwv 
on TEi^L^eTai TE KOI riSo vfo(; Aoju/Savai, OVK EI\OV OTTWC xpi) 
(nri<TTriaai. yvovg 8a EKEIVOQ KEXEVEI avrovg pi) Xoyoig paXXov 
TrapayEaOai rj Tripficu acpiov avrujv avSpag O'ITLVEQ TTKTTOJQ 

cnrayyeXovm (TKEXpapEvot. (nrooTiXXovcfiv ova, Kai Trap! avrwv 
b OEpioToicXrig roig 'A0r)vaioig Kpv(\>a TTEpirEi KEXEVWV WC VKiara 
ETTKpavcbg KaracT^Eiv, nal nrj acjiEivai irplv av avrol iraXiv 
KopicrOioaiv. o'i TE ovv ’ AOijvaioi Toi>g TrpEcrfitig w<T7rap aTracrraArj 
icarat^ov, Kai ©a/uaroicAfjc iirEXdwv roig AanEdaipovloLg Evravda 
8rj (ftavEpwg EITTEV bn i) pev noXig <T<jt<ov rarai'^toTat r)di) SJOTE 

iKavrj EIVCU <TU>ZEIV rovg Evoacovvrag' irporEpov TE yap, ora TTJV 

noXiv ESOKEI EKXITTETV apEivov Eivai nai a? Tag vavg icrfirivai, 
UVEV EKEIVWV E<pa<rav yvbvrEg ToXprjarai, KOX VVV Soicatv CTQ'KTI 

apsivov Eivai Tpv savrutv TTOAIV rat^oc £X£lv> KaL ‘^‘9 T°^S 
TroXiraig Kal Eg rovg wavrag %uppa%oug w(J)EX.ipiljTEpov EGEirOai. 
rj yap iravTag aTEi^iaTovg Eipt) xprjvat ^vppa^Eiv, rj ical ra8a 
vopit^Eiv opOibg a^aav. oi Si AatcESaipovioi iiKovaavTEg opyh*- 
plv ipavEpav OVK ETTOIOVVTO rotg ’ A Qr)va'ioig, Trig PEVTOI fiovXrioEivg 
apapTavovTEg adpAwg pxGorro. 

(2) Eyd) SE SUKTO) Trjv iprjv iratSa KTUVEIV. 

XoyiZopai 8a iroXXa' Trpwra plv iroXiv 
OVK av TIV' aXXriv rijoSa jSaXruo AajSaTv' 
ETTEtTa TEKVa TOu8’ EKUTl TlKTOpEV, 
wg OEUIV TE (Biopovg iraTpida TE pvwpeOa. 
EI Sfiv EV oiKoig avn dr)X£iu>v crraxyg 
apar)v, TTOXIV 8a TroXapta (caral^a (j)X6y,, 
OVK av viv E^ETTEpirov ate pa\r)v Sopbg, 
OdvaTOv TtpoTaplSova : aXA’ spoiy' EOTW ratevn 
a Kai pd^oiTO Kai par’ avSpdcnv npEnoi, 
prj crxiipaT’ aXAurg EV TTOXEI Tra^uicdra. 
rd pT)TEpwv 8a SaKpv brav TTEpny TEKVU, 

rroXXovg EOIIAVV kg pa^pv bppivpsvovg, 
rr/py 8a iraiSi orEipavog ate P<« pbvy 
TroXawe Oavovay TijoS’ virEp So6i)OETai. 

II. Translate into Greek :— 

(1) We would gladly hear from you how long you intend ; to 
remain at Athens. 
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(2) He asked whether they ought to have helped Philip to- 
become ruler of the Greeks. 

(3) He was already advanced in years, so that he would have 
died, if not then, not long afterwards. 

(4) We should take care to do nothing unworthy of our 
ancestors who fought and died at Salamis. 

(5) They blamed Pericles because, though he was general, he 
did not lead them out against the enemy. 

(6) I knew that I was not mistaken, but that the others were 
basely betraying our country. 

HI (1) Give (a) the fut. inf. of jxaxofiai, T'IKTW. 

(b) pres, imperat. midd. 2nd sing, of irpotri/u and "laT^fu. 

(c) perf. partic. nom. plur. masc. of apapiaicM and 
6<p\t(TKa.vu>. 

(d) aor. subj. pass. 3rd sing, of OUTTTM and tctpuvvvfju. 

J2) Distinguish : 

(«) ovSzig OVK elStv and OVK tlSev OV^UQ. 

0 TOVTO yevoiTo and TOVTO yevoir av. 

v(c) irpog TOV rpevyov^ng Xeyetv and Trpbg rbv tfrivyovTu 
Xiytiv. 

(d) TOV imyiyvopivov jjpoQ and iiriyiyvopivov row 

(«) Trao-a vfjtTOC and r) Tracra v^oog. 

(3) Give English idiom for: 

(a) avrog rplrog iorpaT^yu. 

(b) piiZ,io rj Kara Sd/cpoa. 

(c) avvoag n dpcurov. 

(d) iir'i TtTTupwv raxOrjvai. 

(e) tv o-ol yap 'iopbtv. 

,-(4) Translate with short notes on the syntax : 

(a) a(j)(epsv art ijurt ppatri (piXoaorjxth’. 

(&) OT£ tXdoi TOVT' eiroiti. 
(c) rdAXa mioTTM TTOAX’ av tywv thrtTv. 

(d) b SovXog TTtvTt pvu>v riparau 

(c) airapvtlTai pri avrbg Spaoai. 

,..(5) What is the force of the preposition in the compounds 
airoSiSovai, SiaXtytcrOat, tTTtopKttv, Karatptvytiv, ptra- 
riOtvai, inruKovtiv. Give in each case the meaning of the 
word. 
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GREEK. 

fHONOURS—SECOND PAPER. 

Thursday, 16th June. 2 to 5 P.M. 
I. Translate : 

[The best natures 'are most liable to corruption.] 

(1) ’'Ex** ol/uai Xoyov ri)v aplarrjv <j>vcm> tv aXXorpiutTep^ 
ovaav rpotpr) K«icto)> airaWarTtiv rrp; ^auXrjt,1. ’E^at. OVKOVV,. 

rjv S’ eyu), w ’AStlpavrt, KOI rat,1 xpv^riQ OIITU) Qiioptv ra^ 
au^uecrrarae Kcticrig ircuSaywyiaQ rv^ovcrai- SiatytpovTwc; KOKag 
yiyvtcrOat ; rj oiu ra ptyaXa aSacripara aa'i Trjv aicparov vovripiav 
he (jtavXpg, a\X’ OVK IK veavucrig (pvrrtajg Tputyrj SioXoptvpg 
yiyvtadai, aodtvrj Sa (pvaiv ptyaXiov ollra ayudiuv ovrt KUKUIV 

ulriav TTOTI ’iatcrdai; OVK, aXXa, fj S’ og. ovrwg. l'Hv rotvvv 
Wtpzv rov (piXo<TO(j)Ov (frvoiv, av ptv, ulpai, paOgcrtojQ 
irpogr]KOvar]g rv^rf, elg iraaav aptrriv avayKt] av^avoptvtjv 
aepueviiadat, adv 8a pp tv Trpogr\KOV(Trj airapticra rt KCU rpvTtvOtiaa 
Tpityrirai, tig Trdvra rdvavria av, idv pi) rig avry jdoriOiiaag 
dtio v Tv\yj. rj KUX ai) rtytT, tvamp ot rroXXol. SicKpOttpoptvovg 
rivdg tivai inrb an(j)iaTil)v vtovg,Si(updtipovTag St nvag aotyiaTag 
iSuvTiKoug, o TL KCLI d^iov Xoyov, dXX’ OVK avroiig rovg ravra 
Xtyovrag ptyfarovg ptv tlvcu tjotfuaTag, TratStvtiv 8e TtXtivTara 
(cat cnrtpyd^taOai olovg fiovXovTcu tlvai (cat vtovg Kah 
irpta(5vTtpovg KOL dvSpag /cat yvvaiKag. 

(2) *Qg ot yt ptpaioTt vtKW tptpov tK rroXtpoio 
vrjag tm yXa(j)vpdg’ tirl Si irroXtpog TITO.T6 o<f>iv 
dypiog, i)vTt irvp, TO T iirtaovptvov noXtv dvSpwv 
npptvov t^altpvpg (pXtytOti, pivvOovai 8a oT/cm 
iv crtXdi ptyaXitf " TO S’ 'tmfiptpti 'g avtpoto. 
ojg piv roXg 'Irrmov rt KCU dvSpcvv ai^jurjrdwv 

dZr/xrjg bpvpaySbg hriptv tpyoptvoimv. 
oi S’, wg 6’ ppiovoi Kpartpbv ptvog apcfiifiaXovTtg 
tXKtoa i£i bptog Kara TranraXotacrav arapTrbv 
rj SOKOV pi Sbpv ptya vpiov' iv St ra Oupbg 
TtlptO’ bpov KapaTi)) ra Kat lSpu> (TirtvSovTtoariv' 
tog ot yt ptpnioTt vtKW cptpov' ai/rdp OTriadtv 
A'cavr’ lcr\avtTr)v, cog Tt 7rpu>v lo^avti vcuip 
vXptig, TTtSioio Siairpvoiov rtTv^pKieg' 
bg rt KCU Icpdipcvv Trorapwv aXtytivd pttdpa 

’t'ffX£i- 

Comment on the mood of tXKwcn. 

II. For Greek Prose : 

JVorldly Wiseman: How earnest thou by thy burden at first 1 

Christian : By reading this book in my hand. 

W7>idly Wiseman: I thought so; and it has happened unto thee' 
as to other weak men, who, meddling with things too high 
for them, do suddenly fall into thy distractions; which dis- 
tractions do not only unman men, as thine I perceive have 
done thee, but they run them upon desperate ventures, to 
obtain they know not what. 
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Christian : I know what 1 would obtain; it is ease from my heavy 
burden. 

Worldly Wiseman: But why wilt thou seek for ease this way, 
seeing so many dangers attend it 1 especially since (hadst 
thou but patience to hear me) I would direct thee to the 
obtaining of what thou desirest, without the dangers that 
thou in this way wilt run thyself into. 

BUNYAN. 

III. (a) Translate the following passages, explaining the case usages, 
and noting those which are distinctively Homeric or admissible 
only in verse: 

(1) ouXi/v, rriv TTort /uv OVQ riXaat. 

(2) a\\oi $£ dvpaovg uaav §/’ alOtpoQ 
Utvdicog, (TTO^OV Svarrivov. 

{3) IZev Toixov TOV tripov. 

'(4) tpt Si A«r<riflrK£ro yovvwv. 

(S) pera Si TpiTaroiatv avaaatv. 

(h) Translate, with short notes where the syntax needs explana- 
tion : 

i(l) OVT ovra ovr’ av yevopeva Xoyoiroiovaiv. 

(2) £i Si yivr\a6ptDa twi fiaaiXti, ri £^i7roSa»v pp nv^i 
vfipiZoptvovg uTToSavtiv; 

*(3) OVK av Sia TOVTO y’ £tfv OVK tvOiig SeSaiKong. 

(4) rowrov £X£t ruv rpoTrov 6 vdpog . . . iva pySi 
irsiaOiivai p»)S’ l%aTraTi\dr\vai yivoir tiri rto Suptj). 

(5) SvaraXatva rap’ iyio 
£( aoii (TTtpgOw. 

IV. With reference to any two of the following battles, (a) give briefly 
the events which led up to it, (6) draw a rough plan of the 
action, (c) notice any difficulties connected with the narrative : 
—Marathon, Thermopylae, Plataea, Mycale. 

Or 

.Sketch briefly the course of Greek history under the supremacy of 
Sparta, after the battle of Aegospotami. 

Or 

Narrate the events which led to the delivery of any two of the 
following speeches, and the general purport of each speech :— 
The First Philippic, The First Olynthiac, On the Peace, On the 
Embassy, On the Crown. 
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FRENCH. 

LOWER GRADE. 

Wednesday, 15th June.—10 A.M. to 12.30 P.M. 

Candidates must in all oases, answer all Questions in Section I., and should, 
attempt fowr Questions from among the other Sections. 

SECTION I. 

1. Translate into English :— 

{a.) Un soir, ils causaient comme a I’ordinaire. La conversa-. 
tion, longtemps vagabonde, tomba enfin et Tarreta sur les projets 
de Charles pour son regne futur. “ Yoyons, que ferez-vous 
quand vous serez roi s ” dit gaiment le prisonnier, qui, plus 
vieux d’ann6es et surtout de malheurs, avait dans la conversation 
une superiority marquee sur son jeune ami. “ Belle demande ! 
Je ferai la guerre.” Nemours sourit tristement. “Oui,” 
poursuivit le dauphin en se frappant le front de 1’index, 
“depuis longtemps j’ai mon projet la. D’abord j’irai conquerir 
“ ITtalie : ITtalie, vois-tu, Nemours, c’est un pays merveilleux, 
“ oil les rues sont pleines de musique, les buissons couverts. 
“d’oranges, et ou il y a autant d’eglises que de maisons.” 

(H. MOREAU.) 

(b.) La brebis et le chien, de tous les temps amis, 
Se racontaient un jour leur vie infortunee. 

“ Ah ! ” disait la brebis, “ je pleure et je fremis, 
Quand je songe aux malheurs de notre destinee. 
Toi, toujours soumis, tendre et fidele, 
Tu reyois, pour prix de ton zele, 
Des coups et souvent le trepas. * 
Moi, qui tous les ans les habille, 
Je vois chaque matin quelqu’un de ma famille, 
Assassine par ces mediants.” 

“ II est vrai,” dit le chien ; “ mais, crois-tu plus heureux 
Les auteurs de notre misere 1 
Ya, ma soeur, il vaut encor mieux 
Souffrir le mal que de le faire.” 

* Death. 
(FLORIAN.) 

2. Give in full the present indicative of dire, faire, courir; the future- 
of esperer, oiler, venir; the preterite (passe defini) of mettre, lire, 
ecrire; and the two participles of valoir, souffrir, mourir. 

3. Translate into French :—These books are better than yours, but 
my brother’s are the best. Give it to him ; do not give it to 
me. How long have you been here 1 

4. How do nouns in al, in ou, and in ail form their plural 1 Give one 
example and one exception in each case. 

Give the feminine of:—Celui, frais, malin, cheval, flatteur. 

5. How do you generally form adverbs from French adjectives? 
Form adverbs from :—Vrai, savant, doux, gentil, confus. 
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6. Translate into French :— 

(a.) Now he led a merry life, went to the theatre, drove about 
in the King’s garden, and gave a great deal of money to the 
poor, which was very good of him; he well knew from old 
times how sad it is not to own a penny. He was now rich, 
had fine clothes, and many friends, who all said that he was 
a real gentleman, which the soldier liked to hear. But as he 
spent money every day and never got any back again, it 
happened after a while that he only had two-pence left; so he 
had to give up his splendid rooms where he had lived, and 
go into a small garret under the roof, and clean and mend 
his own boots ; and no more of his friends came to see 
him, for there were so many stairs to go up. 

(ANDERSEN.) 

(b.) The lamb said to the wolf: The water was troubled 
before I arrived and therefore I cannot have done it. 

(c.) Talking little and thinking much is at all times better 
than talking much and thinking little. 

SECTION II. 

.7. When is the subjunctive mood used in French (a) instead of 
the English Infinitive; (b) instead of the English Indicative ; 
(c) instead of the English Conditional ? 

Translate into French: 
(a.) He wishes you to do that for him. 
(b.) If you write to her and she does not answer you, what 

will you do? 
(r.) She spared no pains for her friends, so she deserved that 

they should show her some attentions. 

' 8. Account for the agreement or non-agreement of the past participles 
in the following sentences :— 
(a.) La montre, que j’avais oublie de remonter, s’est mretee a 

minuit. 

(b.) Je vous ai donne une montre. 
(c.) Voila la montre que je vous ai dmnee. 

Translate into French :— 
(a.) My sisters have not come. 
(b.) have you seen the pen I have lost ? 
(c.) They have washed their hands. 
(d.) They have washed themselves. 

9. Translate into English :— 
(cs.) La Bievre, que Ton juge trop souvent par ce qu’elle est 

devenue industriellement dans le faubourg Saint- Marcel, et non 
par ce qu’elle etait naturellement a Yerrieres ou a Bungis, coule 
la, ou tout au moins coulait U, au temps dont je parle, sous un 
epais couvert de saules et de peupliers, et sur ses bords 
s’etendent de vertes prairies. 

(MALOT.) 
(b.) Ils n’aspirent enfin quA des biens passagers, 

Que troublent les soucis, que suivent les dangers, 
La mort nous les ravit, la fortune s’en joue ; 
Aujourd’hui dans le trone, et domain dans la boue. 

(CORNEILLE.) 
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SECTION III. 

10. Translate into French : • 

(a.) It is common to distinguish men by the names of animals 
which they are supposed to resemble. Thus a hero is frequently 
termed a lion, and a statesman a fox; an extortioner gains the 
appellation of vulture, and a fop the title of monkey. There is 
also a species of beings in human form which may be called the 
screech-owls of mankind, apparently born for no other purpose 
than to disturb the happiness of others. 

(Dr. JOHNSON.) 

(b.) My eldest sister is only thirty years old, and it is twelve ' 
years since she has spoken a word to us or seemed to hear our 
voices. We do not know whether she is deaf or not; she is not 
dumb, for when she believes herself alone, she sometimes speaks. 
Do not be afraid of her; if you appear not to see her, she will 
not even look at you. 

SECTION IY. 

11. State what you know of one of the works in division (a), or of one 
of the writers in division (5), or of any work of any living French 
author. 

{a.) Les animaux malades de la peste. 
Le paysan du Danube. 
Polyeude. 
Athalie. 
Le Menieur. 
Les Plaideurs. 
Le Medecin malgre lui. 
Les Femmes savantes. 

(b.) Saint-Simon. 
Fontenelle. 
Andre Chenier, 
Mme. de Stdel. 
Michelet. 
Balzac. 
Labiche. 
Alph. Daudet. 

12. (a.) Translate into French :— 

(1.) The General Manager of the Great Northern Railway 
Company employs a numerous staff. 

(2.) In England the office of a limited liability company must 
be registered. 

(3.) The rate of exchange between France and England varies 
daily both for gold and bills. 

(6.) Translated into English:— 
(1.) Les actions de nos grandes compagnies de chemins de fer 

sont toujours d’une fermete remarquable, et plusieurs d’entre 
elles ont meme accentue leur mouvement de hausse. 

(2.) Le marche minier reste lourd et la faiblesse des rende- 
ments et des benefices du mois ne permet guere d’esperer un 
relevement des cours avant la seconde quinzaine du mois. 
prochain. 

1201 
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FRENCH. 

HIGHER GRADE AND FIRST PAPER FOR HONOURS GRADE 

Wednesday, 15th June.—10 A.M. to 1 r,M. 

-Candidates must, in all cases, answer Questions 1 and 2, Section I.; and 
should attempt six questions from the other sections. 

L Translate— 

(a.) Moi-meme, dont la gloire ici moins r^pandue 
Des pales envieux ne blesse point la vue, 
Mais qu’une humeur trop libre, un esprit pen soumis 
De bonne heure a pourvu d’utiles ennemis, 
Je dois plus a leur haine, il faut que je 1’avoue, 
Qu’au faible et vain talent dont la France me loue. 
Leur venin, qui sur moi brule de s’epaneher, 
Tous les jours en marchant m’empeche de broncher, 
Je songe, a chaque trait que ma plume hasarde 
vQue d’un ceil dangereux leur troupe me regarde. 

(BOILEAU.) 

•('•.') Un homme ii 1’abandon, helas ! comme on en voit, 
Souffrant, vieux, sans parents, sans amis et sans toit, 
N’ayant pour reposer sa tete qu’une pierre, 
Passait tout le jour en priere. 
Quelqu’un lui dit: “ Mon pauvre homme, 

-“jDieu ne fait rien pour vous en somme.” 
Le vieillard reponcHt: “ Ses dons sont infinis ! 

' “ Je ne demande rien a Dieu, je le lUnis, 
“ Je jouis des splendours de la nature entiere, 
“ Je pourrais etre aveugle, et je vois la lumiere ! 
“ J’ai des reves dor6s qui chantent en moi-meme. 
“ Enfin, et pour n’oublier rien, 
“Dieu me laisse un ami qui m’aime: 
“ J’ai mon chien ! ” 

(RATISBONNE.) 

(c.) Madame 6tait revenue d’Angleterre, avec toute la gloire et 
le plaisir que peut donner un voyage cause par I’amitie, et 
suivi d’un bon succes dans les affaires. Le Roi son frere, 
qu’elle aimait cherement, lui avait Umoigne une tendresse 
et une consideration extraordinaires. On savait, quoique 
tres-confusement, que la n6gociation dont elle se melait 
etait sur le point de se conclure. Elle se voyait, a 
vingt-six ans, le lien des deux plus grands rois de ce 
siecle. Elle avait entre les mains un traite d’ou d^pendait 
le sort d’une partie de 1’Europe. Le plaisir et la con- 
sideration que donnent les affaires se joignant en elle aux 
agrements que donnent la jeunesse et la beaute, il y 
avait une grace et une douceur r^pandues dans toute sa 
personne qui lui attirait une sorte d’hommage qui lui 
devait etre d’autant plus agitable qu’on le rendait plus a 
la personne qu’au rang. 

.(Mme. DE LA FAYETTE : Vie d’Henriette d’Angleterre.) 
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2. ^Translate into French— 

(a.) Good nature—or what is often considered as such— is 
the most selfish of all the virtues ; it is, nine times out 
of ten, mere indolence of disposition. A good-natuTed 
man is, generally speaking, one who does not like to 
be put out of his way ; and, as long as he can help it, 
—that is,'till the provocation comes home to himself— 
he will not. He does not create fictitious uneasiness 
out of the distresses of others; he does not fret and 
fume, and make himself uncomfortable about things 
he cannot mend, and that no way concern him even if 
he could; but then there is no one who is more apt to 
be disconcerted by what puts him to any personal 
inconvenience, however trifling ; who is more tenacious 
of his selfish indulgences, however unreasonable; or 
who resents more violently any interruption of his ease 
and comforts—the very trouble he is put to in resenting 
it being felt as an aggravation of the injury. 

(HAZLITT.) 

(b.) What has become of your brother, the one with whom I 
used to be so intimate 1—A man does what he can ! 
He has a small business of his own.—And what about 
yourself, what are you doing ? I know you have 
something to live on.—Oh ! nothing very great. 
Well! I am a barrister, but a briefless one. I must do 
something to make myself known. Don’t lose heart! 
I have confidence in your future success.—Thanks, 
your words do me good, and I am very glad to have 
met you. 

SECTION II. 

3. Distinguish (a) between the verbs emucer and exhausser ; (b) the two 
masculine nouns martyr and martyre ; (c) the two adjectives 
venimeux and veneneux ; (d) the two phrases un homme lettre and 
un homme de lettres ; (e) the two words le greffe and la greffe. 

.4. Translate into English, and add a note on the agreement or non- 
agreement of each past participle :— 

(a.) Ils se sont plu a lui faire de nombreux cadeaux. 

(b.) Elle s’etait attendue a mieux que cela. 

(c.) Avantque la nuit fut arrivee, nousetionsparvenusau sommet 
de la colline. 

(d.) Leur frere les ayant perdues de vue, elles ont couru le plus 
grand danger. 

■5. Frame sentences to illustrate the different methods of translating 
an English present participle into French. 

•><6. Give : 
(a.) The 2nd person singular and plural of the present and 

imperfect indicative of avouer, songer, dire, voir. 

(b.) The 3rd person singular and plural of the future and 
imperfect subjunctive of savoir, mettre, faire, oublier. 

(c.) The whole imperative of revenir, se meler, devoir, and ne pas 
se nuire. 
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7. Translate into idiomatic French :— 

(a.) One day follows another and no two are alike. 

(b.) It is quite dark, you cannot see. 

(c.) He knews more about it than you do. 

(d.) They called on us and we returned their call. 

8. Translate into idiomatic English :— 

(a.) II a encore fait des siennes, je n’y suis pour rien, 

(6.) Si le coeur vous en dit, ne vous genez pas, prenez cela. 

(c.) II y en a beaucoup de plus a plaindre que ce criard. 

{d.) Vous vous faites du bon sang.—Oui, je vis an jour 
le jour. 

SECTION III. 

9. Give and explain the etymology of: V H6tel-I)ieu; une eau-forte; 
jumeau, jumelle; jaloux, jalo-use. 

IQ. Give the origin of the endings of the preterite in -us and -is in all 
but the first conjugation of French verbs, and exemplify your 
answer by verbs derived from the Latin. 

11. Explain the origin and tormation of the following words and 
phrases : portrait-carte; sans-gene; a contre-jour; plafonner; 
ferblantier; and give other instances of similar formations 
proving the accuracy of your answer. 

12. Write according to the rules of modern syntax : 

(a.) La sante que j’ai jouie jusqu’a present. 
(MONTAIGNE.) 

(b.) Autant qu’il vous plaira vous pouvez arreter, Madame, et 
la-dessus rien ne vous doit hater. 

(MOLlfotE.) 

(c.) Vous ne vous 6tonneriez pas que la diversite de tant de 
lieux ne vous aurait de rien servi. 

(MALHERBE.) 

SECTION IV. 
13. Analyse either : 

(a) One of Pascal’s Provincial Letters, or one of Boileau’s 
Epistles ; 

or (b) One act from one of either Corneille’s or Racine’s 
Tragedies, or from one of Moliere’s Comedies; 

or (c) A work in prose or poetry written in the XIXth 
century. 

14. State what you know either : 
(a) Of some important Comedy produced in the first half of 

the XIXth century; 

or (b) Of some important Historical or Critical work produced 
during the latter half of the XIXth century, 

15. State (a) what you know, from reading some of his works, of either 
a living French poet, or a living French prose writer of 
established merit; 

or (b) what you know from your own reading of either La 
Fontaine’s Fables or Madame de S6vigne’s letters. 
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SECTION, Y. 

,16. Translate into French, and answer in French, the following etter : 

London, 30th May, 1897. 

Messieurs. E. MIAILHE and Cie., Wine Merchants, Bordeaux. 

GENTLEMEN, 

Your knowledge of the wine business makes us desirous of 
taking advantage of the kind offer you made us, to apply 
to you for information as to the results likely to accrue from 
the last vintage in the Bordeaux district, and respecting the 
general aspect of the wine trade in France. 

We shall be guided by the advices which your experience in 
business will suggest to you in dealing with several offers 
proposed to us, and in the purchases we intend to make. 
Please to quote the lowest prices for wines of 1896, and accept 
beforehand our sincere and hearty thanks. 

We remain, Gentlemen, 
Your obedient servants, 

W. TURNER & Co. 

17. Translate into English, and answer in French, the following 
letter:— 

Paris, 7 Mars 1898. 

Messieurs. S. GLOVEP & Co., Ingenieurs, 20 Moorgate St., 
London. 

MESSIEURS, 
Plusieurs de nos commettants nous ont demande diverses 

machines anglaises nouvelles propres aux travaux de ragricul- 
ture, lesquelles, par les ameliorations qui y sont apportees, 
seraient supericures k celles qu’on fabrique en France, soit pour 
le prix, soit pour le rendement. Mais ils voudraient, par un 
examen personnel, juger de la valeur de ces machines; nous 
venons done vous demander, comme vous etes les agents de 
plusieurs grands fabricants d’instruments aratoires et de 
machines, de leur proposer de vous autoriser a nous laisser en 
depot, dans nos magasins, quelques-unes de leurs machines. 

Nous laissons au fabricant de faire le choix special des 
machines, bien certains qu’il n’en enverra pas qui puissent ne pas 
convenir aux agronomes frangais. 

- En attendant votre reponse, agreez, Messieurs, Tassurance de 
notre sincere consideration. 

D. CARTIER et CIE. 

: 8. Write in French a brief account of one of the following subjects: — 

(a.) The wool trade, from an exporter’s point of view. 

(b.) The cotton trade. ditto. 

(c.) The timber trade between England and the Continent. 

(d.) The sugar trade, ditto. 
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FRENCH. 

HONOURS—SECOND PAPER. 

Tuesday, 21st June. 10 A.M. to 1 P.M. 

Candidates must, in all cases, answer Questions 1 and 2, and should attempt- 
at least four (AND NOT MORE THAN SIX) of the remaining Questions. 

SECTION I. 
1. Translate: 

(a) “Whoever in a State,” said Milton, “knows how wisely 
to form the manners of men and to rule them at home and in 
war with excellent institutes, him in the first place, above 
others, I should esteem worthy of all honour. But next to him 
the man who tries to establish in maxims and rules the method 
and habit of speaking and writing received from a good age of 
the nation . . . The one, as I believe, supplies noble courage 
and intrepid counsels against an enemy invading the territory. 
The other takes to himself the task of extirpating and defeating, 
by means of a learned detective police of ears, and a light band 
of good authors, that barbarism which makes large inroads 
upon the minds of men, and is a destructive intestine enemy of 
genius.” (LETTER, 1638.) 

(b) The Highlands of Scotland are a picturesque, but in 
general a melancholy, country. Long tracts of mountainous- 
desert, covered with dark heath, and often obscured by misty 
weather; narrow valleys, thinly inhabited, and bounded by 
precipices resounding with the fall of torrents; a soil so rugged 
and a climate so dreary as in many parts to admit neither the 
amusements of pasturage nor the labours of agriculture; the 
mournful dashing of waves along the firths and lakes that 
intersect the country, the portentous noises which every change 
of the wind and every increase and diminution of the waters is- . 
apt to raise in a lonely region, full of echoes, and rocks, and 
caverns ; the grotesque and ghastly appearance of such a land- 
scape by the light of the moon. 

(BEATTIE.) 

SECTION II. 

2. Translate into English :— 

(a) II avait un corps fluet, de jambes greles, le dos voute, de 
longs bras. Des cheveux blonds et boucles tombaient sur ses~ 
epaules et encadraient agriablement sa figure expressive. Sa 
langue s’embarrassait entre ses dents et lui donnait un parler de 
femme, sifflant et quelque peu bredouille. Quand il recitait, il 
trainait sa voix d’un ton monotone; quand il improvisait, il 
s’appuyait des deux mains sur le marbre de la tribune et il 
precipitait le flux de ses paroles. La nature lui avait refuse tous 
les avantages exterieurs du port, du geste et de 1’organe, mais 
il y suppleait a force d’esprit et de travail. . . . Jamais 
orateur ne mania avec plus d’habilete la langue politique. 

(CORMENIN ON BENJAMIN CONSTANT.) 

(b) Il faut chercher tous les moyens de rendre agreables a 
Tenfant les choses que vous exigez de lui. En avez-vous quel- 
qu’une de facheuse a proposer; faites-lui entendre que la peine 
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r sera, bientot suivie du plaisir; montrez-lui tojours 1’utilite des 
choses que vous lui enseignez; faites-lui en voir 1’usage par 
rapport an commerce du monde et aux devoirs des conditions. 
Sans cela I’etude lui parait un travail abstrait, sterile et epineux. 
A quoi sert, disent-ils en eux-memes, d’apprendre toutes ces 
cboses dont on ne parle point dans les conversations, et qui 
n’ont aucun rapport a tout ce qu’on est oblige de faire'? II 
faut done leur rendre raison de tout ee qu’on leur enseigne : 
“ C’est,” leur direz-vous, “ pour vous mettre en etat de bien faire 
ce que vous ferez un jour; c’est pour vous former le jugement; 
c’est pour vous accoutumer a bien raisonner sur toutes les 
affaires de la vile.” 

(FF.NELON : DE L’EDUCATION DES FILLES.) 

.(c) Un petit enfant blond, dont la mine eveillee 
A la fraicheur d’un fruit, quoiqu’un peu barbouillee, 
Conduit le pauvre aveugle et marche a petits pas. 
A Tangle du chemin, ils vont s’asseoir la-bas, 
Muets, Tun contre Tautre, et jamais ne demandent. 
Ils ne poursuivent pas notre aumone, ils Tattendent. 
11 faut les plaindre, enfants; ils sont si malheureux ! 
Et c’est touchant de voir comme ils s’aiment entre eux 
Et de voir ce garc^on de huit ans, dont 1’enfance 
Aurait encor besoin de guide et de defense, 
Si petit! attentif aux pierres du chemin, 
Surveiller un vieil homme et lui donner la main . . . 

(J. AICARD : Colin Maillard.) 

SECTION III. 

;; 3. The following conjunctive phrases may govern the subjunctive, or 
indicative, according to the sense :—Jusqu’a ce que ; tellement 
que; a condition que; si non que; si ce n’est que; de fafjon 
que; en sorte que; and tout .... que. Illustrate this 
by examples and explain the modification of sense implied by 
the mood. 

Translate and comment on the following sentences with reference to 
the above question :— 

(1) Quelque jour ce jeune lion 
Choquera la rebellion 
En sorte qu’il en sera maitre. (MALHERBE.) 

(2) Quand nous voulons donner quelque chose de cette qualite, 
voyons de le faire en sorte que Topportunite la rende 
agr cable. (MALHERBE.) 

(3) A voir le climat affreux de la Moscovie, on ne croirait 
jamais que ce fut une peine d’en etre exile. 

(MONTESQUIEU.) 

(4) II semble qu’une passion vive et tendre est morne et silencieuse. 
(LA BRUYERE.) 

4. After Latin verbs expressing surprise, joy, sadness, shame, fear, 
e.g. Icetor, doleo, queror, angor, indignor, &c„ the indicative mood 
was sometimes used, and more frequently the subjunctive, e.g., 
Quod spiritis, quod vocein mittitis, quod formas horninum, habetis, 
indignantur. (LIVY, IV., 3.) 
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(a) How far did'French syntax formerly follow Latin usage ? 
and (b) What is now the general rule in such cases ? ’ 

Translate and comment on the following sefitences wi'k 'reference to 
the above question :— 

(1) Je crains que r’est un traistre. ’ ' ! (AMYOT.) 

(2) J’ai grand peur que toute cette ehtreprinse sera semblable 
a la farce du pot au laict. (RABELAIS.) 

(3) Je suis tres-marri qu’en m’ecrivant que vous me desiriez 
employer vous ne m’avez pas ecrit en quoi. 

. (MALHERBE.) 

(4) Les maitres se plaignent que le feu de 1’age rend la jeunesse 
indisciplinable. (J. J. ROUSSEAU.) 

5. Give {a) the nouns formed, without a suffix, from the following 
verbs : garer, pousser, reclamer, soutenir, relever ; (b) the adjectives 
formed, also without a suffix, from quitter, troubler, tremper; and 
translate both the verbs and their derivatives. 

6. Give the derivation of the following words and explain in trans- 
lating them the value of the suffixes used in their formation :— 
episcopal, eveche, pauvret, pdlot, grisatre, dameret, ruelle, risette,. 
louveteau. 

7. Give the derivation of the following words and translate them, , 
with a brief note on their various component parts—un chassis, 
une sacoche, une laiterie, une fournee, une pepiniere. 

SECTION IY. 

8. State, in French, what you know of the literary influence of “Les 
Salons ” in the XVIIth century, naming some of the authors and 
some of the works clearly under that influence. 

9. State, in French, what you know of the history of Port Royal, the 
works and influence of its members, and the judgment passed. 
upon them by Sainte-Beuve. 

10. State what you know of one of the following celebrated French 
orators and his works:—Le Chancelier Michel de ITIospital, 
Calvin, Pellisson, Bourdaloue, Massillon, Thomas, Mirabeau, 
Thiers, Gambetta, Jules Simon. 

11. State what you know of one great French Historical work produced 
in the XIXth century, and its author. 

12. State what you know, from your own reading, of either a great 
French Tragedy or Comedy, and its author (date XYIP" 
XVIIIth, or XIXth century). 

SECTION V. 

13. Write an essay in French (not exceeding 40 lines) on one of the 
following subjects:— 

(a) “ Wisdom for a man’s self is, in many branches thereof, a 
depraved thing.” (BACON.) 

(b) “ What custom wills, in all things should we do it.” 
(SHAKESPEARE.) 

(c) Les belles actions cachees sont les plus estimables. 
(PASCAL.), 
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(d) La plus expresse marque de la sagesse, c’est une esjouis- 
• sauce constante : son etat est comme des choses au-dessus de la 
lune, toujours serein. (MONTAIGNE.) 

(e) “ Give us, oh! give us the man who sings at his work! 
Be his occupation what it may.” (TH. CARLYLE.) 

GEBMAN. 

LOWER GRADE. 

Tuesday, 14th June. 2 to 4.30 P.M. 

To semre full marks, the whole of this Paper should he answered. 
Additional marks will he given for fair writing in the German character. 

SECTION L 

1. Translate into English :— 
iWittlerweile fyatte fid) etn frifdy't 2$tnb erf)oben, unb bet 

©dbtjfaffcvt befall, man folic an Sorb gel)cn. Sit? er faj), bap Sctcv 
nid;t jurucfgefeprt mar, Hep er tl)n am Stranbe fudben. 2)ie Scute 
fan ben ipn niept; fie riefen laut ins ©ebufd) pinein, aber er 
1) brte eg niept, benn er ntlief feft. 2)er 6dupl)err jebod) 
moepte ben gunftigen 2Binb nidpt oerfaumen, Hep bte Segd 
aufjiepen unb fupr baoon. Seter patte auf ber griinen Snfel 
eine geraume 3tii gefdplafen; alg er ermaepte, mar eg 9iacl>t. 
(Srfcprocfen eilte er nat^ bem ifReere unb an bie ©telle, mo er 
fetne ©efaprten oerlaffen patte. Slnfangg glaubte er, in ber 
2) unfelpeit bag ©dpiff niept ju erfennen, anb fing an laut $u 
rufen; aber fetn Sdenfcp antmortete tpm. Unter feinen idlagen 
murbe eg Sag unb mteber flfacpt. (Sr lief pin unb per unb 
bliefte auf alien ©eiten ngep bem s3)feere pinaug, ob er niept 
irqenbmo ein gaprjeug gemapren fbnnte; aber alle feine 
Siiipe mar oergebeng. ©nblicp fiel er nor Sfubigfeit unb 
hunger opnmdcptig auf ben Sobeu nieber. ©la fugie eg ®ott, 
bap ein ^ifeperfapn an ber 3nfel lanbete, urn frifepeg Staffer 
einjunepmen. Sllg einige ber gifdier s4ider auggeftreeft auf ber 
(Srbe liegen fapen, patten fie Ih'itleib mit ipm, erquieften ipn mit 
©peife nub Hranf unb braepten ipn mit Siupe mieber ju ftep. 
2)ann napmen fie ipn mit ftdp unb fupren nad) etner ©tabt 
nameng Gragona, mo fte ipn sur f^flege ^uriicfltepcn. «f)ier 
blieb er neun donate lang; aber er fonnte niept gefunben, 
benn ber Summer nagte an feinem ^crjen. 2llg er enblicp 
mieber fo oiel Sraft gemonnen patte, bap er langfam am fOieere 
auf unb ab ju manbcln oermoepte, erbliefte er ein ©cpiff im 
^afen, unb alg er ndper peranfam, porte cr bte ©dpiffgleute bie 
©praepe feineg Saterlanbeg r-.ben. Se'ter ^itterte nor Sreube 
bci biefen Sauten unb fragte bie Sianner, mann fte mieber nacp 

• granfreicp jurueffitpren. „©pdtefteng in jmei Hagen,” ermiberten 
fte. ©a ging er jum ©epiffgperrn unb bat ipn flepentlicp, er 
mbge ipn bocp mitfapren laffen, benn er pabe lange pier in ber 
grembe franf gelegen unb iepne fidp nacp ber «£>eimat auritef; 
unb berfelbe erfldrte fiep gem bereit, feinem unglucflkpen 

' Sanbgmann ben ‘©ienft $u ermeifen. 
©uftao ©dpmab, „H)eutfpe Solfg# unb ^elbenfagen.” 
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2. Translate into German :— 

A poor woman lived in a village with her son, who was ten' 
years old. One day she was very weak and could not get up 
from her bed. An old neighbour whom Johnny called wrote 
something on a piece of paper, and said, “ My wife was ill last 
summer; she took this (say, took this in), and got (say, became) 
soon better.” He gave the boy some money, and sent him to 
the near town. The little fellow ran as fast as he could. But 
on his way he came through a wood; and a man with a wild 
beard saw him and called out, “ Where art thou going 1 ” The 
boy told him what he wa» to (use follen) fetch; and the wicked 
thief took away from him (say, to him, dat.) the money which 
the good friend had given him, and let him go. The boy walked 
crying through the streets. A kind gentleman asked him why 
he was weeping. It was a doctor. He took the poor boy with 
him (say, with himself), and drove oiii {omit) to his mother ; and 
he did this every day till she was quite well. I can tell you 
that she was very glad when she could go to (an) her work 
again. But all the people in the village heard with pleasure 
that the cruel robber was caught and heavily punished for his 
bad deeds. 

SECTION II. 

3. Give the nominative'and genitive singular and the nominative plural, . 
with the definite article, of the German, for any ten of the words:— 
brook, tail, hen, cock, pupil, pot, donkey, wolf, lion, basket, , 
horn, war, nail, place, storm. 

4. Decline, singular and plural, the German for which man, red flower, 
their great king ; and the interrogative pronoun {who ? what ?). 

5. Give the meaning, and the comparative and superlative, of the 
adjectives alt, bra», jung, bunt, gcfimb, ebcl, »tel, rat’d); and of the 
adverbs bait and gern ; and give the German for—I am as tall 
as he; our house is not so high as this one, but it is much 
higher than yours. 

6. Write out (giving, in the 2nd person singular, the familiar form ; . 
and in the 2nd plural, both the familiar and the polite forms) •— 

{a.) The present and imperfect indicative of geben, ftd) U)ajd)en. 

(5.) The perfect indicative active and the conditional of gef)cn. 

(c.) The present indicative passive, and future perfect passive of 
fjbren. 

7. Give— 

{a.) The 3rd person singular present, imperfect, and perfect 
indicative active of fennen, fbttnen, brtngen, benfen, mogen, 
treffen. 

(b.) The 2nd person singular present indicative, imperfect 
subjunctive and imperative of bclfett, treten, laufen, 
fommen, befdjen, nergeffcn. 

SECTION III. 

8. Show in what four different ways neuter nouns may form their- 
plural, giving two examples for each way. 
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' 9. Show, by examples, under what conditions the German adjective 
remains unchanged; and in what cases the past participle of 
verbs is made without the prefix 

10. Form a complete sentence for each case that may be governed by 
the prepositions bei, ipcgen, cutf, buvcl;, rucfy, Winter. 

11. Name three writers of ballads (not including Goethe and Schiller), 
and mention the titles of two of each writer, and giving, if 
possible, the first verse of two of the six ballads. 

12. Mention four works by Goethe, and as many by Schiller, and state 
in a word of what nature they are. 

GERMAN. 

HIGHER GRADE AND FIRST PAPER FOR HONOURS GRADE. 

Tuesday, 14th June. 2 to 5 P.M. 

Candidates must, in all cases, answer Questions 1 and 2, Section I.; and 
should attempt EIGHT questions from the other Sections. 

Additional marks will be given for fair writing in the German character. 

SECTION I.—TRANSLATION AND COMPOSITION. 

1. Translate into English — 

(«.) Smmer setter fuljren fie in bie sJiad)r tyinein, 2)orf nac§ 
Borf blteb f)inter i|nen, unb bte ^ferbe fc^ienen unermubltd). 
SBotromauS f)atfe bie Siugen gefdjloffen, aber er baefyte nicf?t an 
©cblaf, unb feme 33en)egung feiner Segleiterin entging if)m. 
drft gegen ^itternac^t f)ielt ber SBagen bor ber eineg 

ber am Singang eine^ grofien 2)orfe0 ftanb. 2)et 
i?ut|'d)er ffieg ab, um bte Seute au$ bem ©c^laf ju trommeln, 
unb ber Sarm beS ^of^unbe0 unterftufjte i^n. 2)ennoc() bauerte 
eS lange, bt0 ein fc^lafriger i?ned^t ba$ ungefuge ^oftf)or bffnete 
unb mit ber Saterne ftd() bte Oieifenben anfaf). #uf bie Stage 
be0 ifutfc^er0 nad> frtfdien ^3ferben jucfte ber ©urft^e trdge bte 
2ld)feln unb bemerfte, bag gan.^e Dorf fdilafe, ob bie ^errf^aften 
ftd) niebt big morgen gebuibett fonnten. SSorromdug’ gebieterifeber 
Son febnitt ibm jebe meitere (Stnmenbung ab, unb eilenbg lief er 
baoon, bei einem ^iacbbartt 3(at ju febaffen, ba ber SBirt feine 
eigenen )]}ferbe mit bem f^farrer fiber Sanb geftbidt babe- ®o 
blieben fie im SBagen ftben, Durd) ben bie laue sJiaditluft ftricb, 
unb batten, mie ber ihttfiber bfeifenb feine Xiere abfcbirrte, 
mabrenb eg aucb im ^)aufe lebeubig murbe unb ein Sicbt binter 
ben Senftern oorfiberglitt. Se^t trat ber ©aftmirt felbft mit bem 
fladernben 9ia<btldmbcben aug ber ^b^t unb fam an ben 
SBagenfcblag. Stlg er bag tmtnberlicbe ©efdbrt mufterte, bag 
obne alleg ©epatf eine fo eilige Dieife madden follte, unb brinnen 
bie ftbone blonbe Srau neben bem nacbldffig gefleibeten fDiann 
erbliefte, ttntfte er nieft, in welcbem 5Ion er bie Sremben anjureben 
babe. @r mecbfelte oorftebtig erft einige 2Borte mit bem ^utfeber, 
ber ibn algbalb attffldrte. dDbflicb febrte er m ben Oictfenben 

Q 1201. 
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jttriicf ulib lub fte ctn au^jufteigen unb, big bie ^fetbe famen, eg 
fid; in fetnem ^>aufe gefallcn 511 laffen. (Sine fleine (Srfvifd)imn 
iverbe auf ber ©telle bereit fein, unb in feinem teller lieuc tin 
fe()r empfef)lengiverter 2Beiir. $aul ^eDfe. 

(b.) D febbnet Sag, ivenn enblid) ber ©olbat 
3ng Sebcn beimfenvt, in bie fDienfcblidjfeit, 
Sum frozen Sug bie gaf)iien ficb entfalten, 
Unb l)eimmdrtg ffblagt ber fanfte priebengmarfd); 
2Benn alle .§ute fEd) unb d)elme febmuden s)Jiit grunen s3Jiaien, bem lenten Dfaub ber Sdber 
5)er ©tabte Shore get)en auf non felbft, 
9ficbt bie f^otarbe braudd fie mel)r ju fprengen ; 
9Bon fDfenfd)en finb bie SBdlle ringd erfullt, 
SSon frieblit^en, bie in bie Siifte gru^en ; 
^)ell flingt non alien Sfyurmen bag ®eldut, 
S)eg bludgcn Sageg frol)e Segper fd)tagenb. 
Slug S or fern unb aug ©tdbten irimmelnb ftrbmt 
(Sin jauebjenb 9Solf, mit liebenb emftger 
Subringlid)feit b.g <§eereg Soring l)ittbernb,— 
S)a fcbuttelt, frol) beg nod) erlebten Sagg, 
S)em heimgefehrten ©ol)n ber @reig bie «§dnbe. 
(Sin trembling tritt er in fein (Sigentum, 
Sag langft oerlaff ne, ein; mit breiten Slften 
Secft il)n ber 33aum bet feiner 2Sieberfel)r, 
Ser ftcb j^ur @erte bog, ale er gegangen ; 
Unb febambaft tritt alg Sungfrau ibm entgegen, 
Sie er einft an ber Simme Sruft berlie^. 

©chiller, SSallenftein. 
Translate into German :— 

Whilst travelling through the desert, a poor Arab met with a 
spring of clear, sweet, sparkling water. Used as he was only to 
brackish wells, such water as this appeared to his simple mind 
worthy of the ruler of a mighty empire; and filling his leather 
bottle from the spring, he determined to go and present it to 
the caliph himself. The poor man had to journey a long way 
before he reached the palace of his sovereign, and laid his 
humble offering at his feet. The Commander of the Faithful 
did not despise the little gift brought to him with so much 
trouble. He ordered some of the water to be poured into a cup, 
drank it, and thanking the Arab with a smile, presented him 
with a suitable reward. The courtiers around pressed forward, eager to taste of the wonderful water; but, to the surprise of 
all, their master forbade them to touch a single drop. After 
the poor traveller had quitted the royal presence with a joyful heart, the caliph turned to his attendants, and thus explained 
his conduct: “During the travels of the Arab,” said he, “the 
“ water in his leather bottle has become impure and distasteful; 
“ but it was an offering of love, and as such I have received it 
“ with pleasure. But I well knew that, had I suffered another 
“to partake of it, he would not have concealed his disgust; and 
“ therefore I forbade you to touch the draught, lest the heart 
“of the poor man should have been wounded ” 
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Section II.—Grammar. 
3 Give the nominative and genitive singular, and nominative plural, 

with the definite article, of the German words for any ten of 
these:—curse, floor, report, spark, contemporary, jaw, success, 
complaint, storey, partridge, campaign, barn, damage, proverb, 
impression. 

4. Distinguish between—t>er 9iacfyen, bet 9Iacfen; bie 53erftellung, bic 
SSorffdlung; bic iBurcjfdjaft, bte 23urger|d)aft; ber glut, bte Slut; 
munblid;, munbtg; foftbar, graulicb, qmtlicf;; er na()rt ftcfc, 
er nafjert ftd); et l)at angegrtffen, er iff angegriffen ; er »erftef)t 
nic^t barauf, er »erftel)t fid) nic^t baju. 

5. Decline the German of:—{sing.) one of my sons; {plur.) two of 
his friends; {sing, and plur.) all my paper; all this bad wine; 
many an honest man. 

6. Enumerate five nouns that have different plurals, according to a 
difference of gender and meaning. 

7. Give the second person singular of present indicative, imperfect 
subjunctive and imperative ; and the past participle and infinitive 
with ju, of:—jerbrrdjen, almefymen, »erberben, aufeffen, erlbfdjen, 
pollbrtngen, mijmrfteljen, mifjfalkn, umgc'ben. 

8. Illustrate, by complete sentences, the meaning and government of the following prepositions (or postpositions): — fra ft, l)albcv, 
unbcfc^abet, laut, jufolgc. 

Section III.—Philology and Word-Formation. 
9. Give five nouns (with the definite article and meaning) that have double forms in the nominative singular, without difference of 

gender and meaning; and three others that have throughout 
double forms of the same meaning, but of different gender. 

10. State the rule as to the gender of compound nouns, and mention six exceptions (formed with *mut, 4eU, &e.). 
11. Form abstract nouns (with the definite article and meaning) from any ten of these:—rof), bteiff, ftarf, eitd, bunfel, ebef, libel, 

gefdjttnnb, fait, feucth, ftanbffaft, genug, liebloS. 
12. Form adjectives (with their meanings) from any ten of these:— 

Xiex, @m3, SKiifjfal, 9iatfel, Sommer, 22tty T)id)ter, (lifer, Sugenb, 
Summer, Stolj, gurd^t, ©ottegfurc^t, Sc^mefter, groft, Jroft. 

13. Give the German, or English, words corresponding etymologically to 
any ten of each of the following two sets of words; adding, in 
each case, the actual meaning of the German word :— 

(a) axe, wave, crutch, thicket, token, crane, pilgrim, post, 
ferry, brook, watch, bare, to stretch, to burst. 

(h.) aud), 9teue, B^gel, S3urffe, 93fufce, Sib, fd)ablo8, rtacb, 
blcid), ©etfi Sttalre, «§arfe, 3unber; ^eigen, rafdteln. 
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Section IY.—Literature and Commercial Correspondence. 
(Not rime than two questions to he answered from this Section.) 

14. State what you know of the SOJinnefanger. 
15. What do you understand by the Jpainbtmb, and the Sturm itnb 

2)rang; and what principal names do you associate with 
them 1 

16. Give some account of two of these writers:—^aul Fleming, «f)au3 
Sad)^ 3. 93of, 2B. «g>auff. 

17. Assign any twelve of the following works to their respective authors, 
characterising them in a single word (drama, epic, &c.):— 

\!angc, liefer t>e6 ^irja Sdjaffi), 2)er 24. gebruar, 
^Oilbcbranbolieb, Situvel, OiolanbglieP, Scr 3ii»bt’rer »on 9Jom, 
2)ic Sdbulb, 2)ie SUbtgenfer, gteefo, @cron ber Slbdigc, J5e3pcru3, 
9®e[tbftlicber (llaoigo, 2)er Oberfjof, Uarba, ^almbldtter, 
Stttfe. 

18. AVrite, in German, to a young German whom you knew whilst he 
was staying in Scotland, and who now is in a Hamburg office; 
requesting him to assist you in finding some place there in 
whatever line of business you might wish, and giving such 
particulars regarding yourself as may not already be known to 
him. 

19. Acknowledge, in German, a similar request addressed to you by a 
young German whom you used to know whilst at school in 
Germany. 

20. Translate into German :— 
Gentlemen, Glasgow, June 13, 1898. 

Having learnt from a friend that one of your clerks was 
about to leave you, and that you would probably require some 
one in his place who has had some experience in your branch of 
business, I take the liberty of offering you my services, in case 
there is really to be a vacancy in your office. Messrs. Smith, Brown, & Co., with whom I have just completed a four years’ 
term of apprenticeship, will be good enough to give you any 
information regarding my qualifications which you may desire ; 
and I venture to assure you, gentlemen, that, if you were to 
honour me with your confidence, I would do all that is in my 
power to justify it by constant zeal, punctuality, and application. 
Looking forward to a favourable reply from you, 

I have the honour to be, Gentlemen, 
Your most respectful servant 

George White. 
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GERMAN. 
Honours.—Second Paper. 

Tuesday, 21st June. 2 to 5 P.M. 
Candidates must, in all cases, answer Questions 1 and 2, Section I. ; and 

should attempt eight questions {not more) from the other Sections. 
Additional marks will he,given for fair writing in the German character. 

Section I.—Translation and Composition. 
1. Translate into English :—- 

a. @ldd) nactybem er bag tterlafjen fyatte, fam 
Stanjigfa burdj bte 2lufientl)ur herein. 2llg fte ben offenen, [ril'd) 
gefdjniebenen SBrief auf bem ^tfc^e liegen fa^, trat fte auf leifen 
(So()len naber; ttorjtc^tig rerfte fte ben ftopf, unb i^re Singen 
flogen baritber ^in, alg inollten fte bie ©cfrift einfaugen. @in 
paar ©efunben ftanb fte nod), it)re finger fubren an bie ein 
beftigeg ©rfcbreden lag auf ibvent Slntli^. T)ann, aid nebenan in 
ber Sibliotbef ftcf) ©d)ritte rufrien, entflol) fte aug bent 3immer, 
and bem ^)aufe unb braufen fiber ben ^tofj an bie SJfaucr 
gebrfidt, lief fte in tie ^aibe btnaug, bie an ber Stucffeite beg 
©ebdubeg lag. (Sine SBeile faf fte £)iet smifcben bem (Sicbengebu-'d) 
auf bem ©oben, bie <§dnbe urn bie ifrtiee gefaltet, ifre Slide flogen 
non ben 2Betterfal)nen bed <f?aufeg, meldfe golbfcbimmernb in ber 
$Rorgenfonne aug bem 2aub betttorragten, nad> bem Sfialb finubet 
unb t)om SBalbe turud ju bem alien ©emauer, bag bort fo frieblicf) 
in bem ©run bev Sdume ftanb. 

Sbeobor ©torm, „2Balbtt>infel.” 

h. gafl 5)lenfcben, beffen ©emftl nocb nicbt t>erf)drtet iff 
fann eine ftille 5ilacbt munberbar bemegen. 2Bcnn alleg, mag auf 
(Stben lebt unb mebf tton bem SDfenfcben in feiner hammer big 
jum Sbgelein in feinem Sleft, fc^laft unb fd)ibeigt, fo meint man 
ben Dbem beffen $u fffren, ber uber alien ^ul unb 2Bacft ball. 
!X>ie ©rbe fommt einem oor mie ein Sanb, in bem b»r Slufrubr 
gebambft ift unb alle ©timmen fcbmeigen, unb man bfinfl ftcf) einen 
Sorfcbmad ber 3dt ju ba^ett, in ber „bie ©rbe beg ^errn ift unb 
feincg ©efalbten.” ©tmag ber Slrt mocbte aucf) ber ©raf fut)len ; 
benn bie grimmigen ©eifter in feinem ^er^cn warm oerftummt, 
unb bag wilbe geuer erlofcben, bag nocb geftern abenb barin tobte. 
2>unfel unb fdbweigenb lag bie Slacft fiber bem ©tabtcfen unb 
feinen Sewobnern; nur bie unb ba glance ein ©tern am •fnmmel, 
unb bag 2id)t beg ^b^enterg fcbimmerte berniebev; beutlicb b^te 
man oon feme bag 9faufd)en beg ^ainftromig, unb alg aud) nod) 
cag ©lodcben beg nuben ^lofterg sum grfibgebet rief, wurbe bem 
©rafen ganj weid) su 9}fute. 

5f. (Sagpari, ^Sutber unb ber ©raf »on ©rbadb/ 
Q 3 1201 
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e. 2)er griifylmg ift 311 Sevg’ unb Xhal gefommen, 

©ein greubenruf ift burd? Die Suft erfiungen; 
ftaum ()at Die (StD' ini ©cfclafe it)n pevnomnien, 

^)at fie »om Xvaiiin-.' fid) emporgerungen, 
2)er it)ren '-Bitfen Decfte bang unD fait. 
3n alle gcvnen ift Der 9iuf geDrungen s3Jfit freunDlicber, fu^locfenDev ©emalt, 
Dap ipreS s)feft’g Die ©cfnnalbe nun gebenfet, 
SScit uberg ^{eet jur trauten «§utte mailt, 

Dap feinen Slug Der Stord) nun ^eimmartg lenfet, ■BerlaffenD fcpncll ba^ ©cpilf im fernen ©uben. 
Die Slume blii^t, Dev bunte Salter fenfet 

2luf fie Die Slitgd bin, Die monnemuben; 
9Jiit Slutcn pabm fid) gefcpmucft Die Sdume, 
Dap f.e ju Sieb’ unD ©ang Die ©anger liiDen. 

9iicolaug Sen an. '2. Translate into German :— 
a. When the ordinary emigrant female bids farewell to 

Europe to make her home in a new land, whether she leaves a 
mud cabin in Ireland, a vine-grower’s cottage in Germany, or a 
mansion in England, the moment in which she catches a last 
glimpse of the land of her youth is one of the most emotionally 
intense of her existence. The life she leaves may have been one 
of hardship, even of bitterness, and the life she goes to may be 
one of ease, but, binding her to the land behind her, are ties of 
blood and childish remembrance of home—ties which shape 
themselves as mightily in the mud cabin or the back slum of the 
city as in the palace. She is leaving the one spot on earth 
where she is an object of interest and importance to her fellows. 
When she arrives in the new world it is to that home that she 
sends the record of her marriage, there that she knows the story 
of her sorrows and her gains will be waited for. And as her 
children grow up, the first stories they hear are not of Colonial 
things and people, but European—of fields in which little 
children gather buttercups and daisies, of ice and snow, and the 
roaring life of cities ; and as they play in the hot sun, they 
think how beautiful those fields must be, and wonder how the 
daisy chains are made, and how primroses smell; and at night in their little hot beds they dream of ice and snow, and fancy 
they hear the roar of cities. 

Olive Schreiner, Stray Thoughts on South Africa. 
h. (1) I know the man quite well, but I don’t know where he 

comes from. 
(2) I always thought him to be honest, but I was mistaken. 
(3) My sister called the other day on your cousin, but she 

was not in. 
(4) If you follow my advice you will not have to repent your 

action. 
(5) Why in the world did you not answer his letter sooner \ 
(6) We must insist on your doing your duty. 
( 7) Every man is the carver of his own fortune. 
(8) in doing so you will kill two birds with one stone. 
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Section II.—Philology and Syntax. 

3. Form sentences to show the meaning and construction of five of 
the conjunctions aliein, gldct?n>of)l, mitfyin, wiewci)!, je nacfybem, 
folg(td), wofern. 

4. Exemplify the use of five of the following adverbs:—VlU’itausS, 
lebtglic^, ju(ef)enbg, au^ne^menb, betlauftg, furjum, eiutgerma^en. 

5. German adjectives of material (wooden, golden, &c.) are formed 
with two distinct affixes: give four such adjectives of each kind, 
and show in what way one of these affixes grew out of the other. 

6. Form derivative verbs, by means of prefixes (not prepositions), 
from any ten of these:—feft, tuftig, Qiabe, warm, fait, fdn, bidet), sDiantd, SSolf, Utfadje, breift, 33latt, *§aupt, frifd;. Add the, 
meaning of each verb. 

7. Point out the anomalous features in the formation of Siebner, 
3auberin, 33ud)el(f)en; and give two other words of each kind 
showing a similar irregularity. 

8. Give the German for five of the following sets of words (each set to 
be formed from the same radical word):—to hunt, the hunt, 
hunter, huntsmanship—to laugh, a laugh, laughter, laughable, 
ridicule; — to flatter, flatterer, flattery, flattering (compli- 
mentary), flattering (adulatory);—to dissemble, hypocrite, 
hypocritical, hypocrisy;—to deceive, deceit, deceitful, deception, 
deceptive child, childish, childishness (childish trick or mat- 
ter), childlike, childhood. 

9. State and exemplify, as fully as you can, the rules as to tin, 
sequence of tenses in subordinate clauses of “ reported speech ” 
(or “indirect statement”). 

10. Give two distinct German words, with the definite article, for any 
ten of the following English homonyms (words with more than 
one distinct meaning):—end, brow, countryman, charge, moor, 
suit, dish, bond, cause, measure, stop, judgment, custom, herd, 
temple. 

11. Show, by examples, to what English sounds the German labials 
p, b. f (tt, pf) usually correspond when occurring as initial, as 
medial, and as final letters. 

Section III.—Literature. 
{Not more than three questions to be answered from this Section.) 

12. Specify the principal circles of legend on which the epics of chivalry are based; and mention some of the works of this kind connected 
with them. 

13. Give some account of the literary groups or schools of the 17 th 
century ; and show in what way they prepared the ground for 
the “classical ” period of the 18th century. 

14. Write a brief account of Jean Paul and his literary activity, and 
indicate the main points of his influence on German thought and 
literature. 

15. What do you understand by the “war lyrists,” and „ba$ junge 
£)eutfd)lanb ” ? 

16. State what you know of the novelists of the present day. 
1201 Q4 
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ARITHMETIC. 
Lower Grade. 

Monday, 13th June. 10 A.M. to 11.30 A.M. 
All the work must be shown, and such explanation added as is required 

to indicate the methods adopted. 
Additional marks will be given for neatness, arrangement, and style. 

1. Divide thirty-nine million one hundred and sixty-nine thousand 
five hundred and seven by nine thousand seven hundred and 
eighty. 

2. Resolve into prime factors 3234000 and 151200, and find their 
least common multiple as a product of prime factors. 

3. If a bicyclist ride a mile in 2 minutes 12 seconds, how long will he 
take to ride a kilometre, assuming that a metre is 3-29 feet ? 

4. A room 27 feet long requires 52 square yards of carpet to cover 
the floor, find the breadth of the room. 

5. If 3 per cent, be gained by selling an article for £1 14s. id., at 
what price must it be sold to gain 5f per cent. ? 

6. Extract the square root of 37ff. 
7. Simplify 

/•\ (tV + tV) T4 ■ f + (I of j) 
(TV-A)ofa • t-dofiy 

(ii) ^ of ! of _JL 1 

1 + 1 
1 

4 - A 
8. Express as vulgar fractions in their lowest terms 

(•36 x -25) + 4-05 (i) 4-2 x •024-r- -02’ 
(ii) -375 x -8 x -36 x -772. 

9. A takes 10 days to do a piece of work, which B can do in 8 days. 
If A work at it for 3^ days, and is then joined by B, how long 
will they take to finish it ? 

10. A bankrupt’s debts amount to £9,089 Is. id., and his estate realises 
£5,254 12s. id., what can he pay in the pound 1 

11. A gallon of water weighs 10 lb. avoirdupois, and a cubic foot of 
water 997 ounces; find how many gallons are contained in a 
cistern 12 feet long, 10 feet broad, and 6 feet deep. 

12. What sum will amount to £411 17s. 9d. in 7 years at 3J per cent. 
simple interest 1 
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ALGEBRA. 

Lower Grade. 
Monday, 13th June. 3 p.m. to 4.30 P.M. 

All the w<yrk must he shown, and such explanation added as is required 
to indicate the methods adopted. Additional marks will be given for neatness, arrangement, and style. 

1. Find the value of 
(a -b)(b — c)' (b — e) (c — a) (c — a) (a — l 

when a = 3, & = 5, c = 7. 
2. Simplify 

(i) 2x — 3[y — {3z + 2x —(3y — z)+ y} —x\ —z-, 
(ii) (a + & — c) (a — & + c) — (a + £ + c) (a — J — c). 

3. (i) Divide jk5 — rr3 + 3a:2 — 6a; — 9 by a;2 — 3. 
(ii) What must be the numerical value of c in order that a:2 + a; + 1 may be a factor of a;4 + 2a:2 + a; + c 1 

4 State and explain the rule for finding the lowest common multiple 
of two algebraical expressions by resolving them into factors. 

5. Find the lowest common multiples of 
(i) 4a^ — 8a:2 + 3a; — 6, 12a;3 + 4a;2 + 9a; + 3 ; 
(ii) a*{b — c), as(b2 — c2), a2(bs — c3). 

6. In five years from now a man will be three times as old as his son, and in 17 years from now he will be twice as old; find their 
present ages. 

7. Simplify a; + 1 8 3 (i) ; — - 5a; + 6 
b* 

(ii) 

x2 —4a; + ^ 
a b 

. b a 

-3x + 2’ 

b2 

Solve the equations 
(i) (2a; + 3) (a; — 5) + (a; — 3) (2a; + 5) = 

x + a 
W ,, r-j - 

- b _a^ b 
h ' 

(2a;-3) (2a;-5); 

9. Solve the equations 

(ii) \/a;'F6 + Va;—1 = 7; 
(iii) 3a;2 + 4a; = 5. 

10. A dealer sells bicycles so as to make 25 per cent, profit. A rival dealer, who obtains the same bicycles one pound cheaper, and 
sells them one pound cheaper, makes 27J per cent, profit. Find 
what price the first dealer pays for the bicycles. 
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GEOMETRY. 
Lower Grade. 

Monday, 13th June. 12 noon to 2 p.m. 
All ordinary symbols and contractions are allowed. 
All the steps of the proofs must be given, and the previous proposi- 

tions, &c., on which they depend, should be indicated. 
It is not necessary to write out the general enunciations of proposi- 

tions, but the particular enunciations should be given. 
Additional marks will be given for neatness, good style, and accurately 

drawn figures. 

1. Define an angle, a right angle, parallel straight lines. 
Show from the definition that in a given plane only one 

straight line can be drawn at right angles to another straight 
line from a given point in that line. 

2. If two triangles have two angles of the one equal to two angles of 
the other, and have also the sides equal which are opposite one 
pair of the equal angles, they shall be equal in all respects. 

Prove that the point of intersection of the bisectors of two of 
the exterior angles of a triangle is equidistant from the three 
sides of the triangle. 

3. If a straight line fall on two parallel straight lines, it shall make 
the alternate angles equal. 

If the straight line, which bisects the exterior vertical angle of 
a triangle, be parallel to the base, the triangle shall be isosceles. 

4. In any right-angled triangle, the square on the hypotenuse is equal 
to the sum of the squares on the other sides. 

By means of this theorem, show how to construct a square 
containing 17 square inches. 

5. In every triangle the square on the side subtending an acute angle 
is less than the sum of the squares on the other sides, by twice 
the rectangle contained by one of those sides and the straight 
line intercepted between the perpendicular let fall upon it from 
the opposite angle and the acute angle. 

In the triangle ABC, AN is drawn from A perpendicular to 
BC; if BC = 8 inches, CA = 13 inches, AB= 15 inches, find BN, 
and hence show that the angle at B is 60°. 

6. Draw a straight line from an external point to touch a given circle. 
A quadrilateral is such that a circle can be inscribed in it. 

Prove that the sum of one pair of its opposite sides is equal to 
the sum of the other pair. 

7. In equal circles equal angles stand upon equal arcs. 
AB and CD are two chords of a circle which are at right 

angles to each other.' Prove that the sum of the arcs AC, BD 
is equal to the sum of the arcs AD, BC. 
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8. Construct a circle which shall pass through two given points on the 

same side of a given straight line, and also touch the given 
straight line. 

How many circles can be constructed to satisfy these con- 
ditions ? 

ARITHMETIC. 
Higher Grade. 

Monday, 13th June. 10 a.m. to 11.30 A.M. 
All the work must he shown, and such explanation added as is required to 

indicate the methods adopted. 
Additional marks will be given for neatness, arrangement, and style. 

1. If I can buy 8 apples and 21 oranges for 9d., or 4 apples and 12 
oranges for 5<f., what are the prices of apples and oranges 1 

2. A grocer buys sugar at 14s. per cwt. and sells it at 2d. per lb.; if 
he lose 2\ lb. out of each cwt., find his gain per cent, on his 
outlay. 

3. The sides of a rectangle are, correct to three decimal places, 8T27 
and 13‘463 inches; find the area, correct to two decimal 
places, and explain why the result cannot be trusted as correct 
to more than two decimal places. 

4. A closed packing case measures externally 32, 25|, and 15£ inches, 
the wood being three-quarters of an inch thick, and the weight 
is 75 lb.; find the weight of a cubic foot of the same wood. 

5. A man holding ,£4850 Four per cent. Stock, sells it at 133, and invests the proceeds in 2f per cent. Stock at 104J. Find the 
change in his income, assuming that there is no charge for 
brokerage. 

6. Simplify 
(i) | (1 — of li) \ of -0015 -r- -009 | of 34 + TV ' 2£ of 10 - -025 of 5f; 

(ii) -857142 of 1 cwt. + 3-4583 of 1 lb. + 8-6 of 1 oz. 
7. What is meant by the present worth of a sum of money 1 

£9645 Is. 6d. is due three months hence, how much should 
be paid now in its place, assuming that interest is obtainable at 
5 per cent, per annum 1 

8. If a metre be 3-29 feet, how many miles will a man walk in 9 hours 46 minutes 40 seconds at the rate of 6 kilometres an hour 1 
9. In what cases can a vulgar fraction be expressed as a terminating decimal fraction 1 

Express as a circulating decimal without performing more 
division than is necessary. 

10. A train 66 yards long overtakes a person walking along the line at the rate of 4 miles an hour, and passes him in 7| seconds, how 
long will it take to pass a person walking along the line in the 
opposite direction at the rate of 3 miles an hour 1 
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ALGEBRA. 

Higher Grade. 
Monday, 13th June. 3 p.m. to 4.30 p.m. 

All the work must be shown, and such explanation added as is required 
to indicate the methods adopted. 

Additional marks will be given for neatness, arrangement, and style. 

1. Define the highest common factor of two algebraical expressions, 
and prove the rule for finding it. 

Find the highest common factor of 
2a^ — 3a:3 + 2£e2 — a; — 3 and 2a;4 — a?1 — 3a? + 2a; — 3. 

2. Prove the identities 
(i) (a, b c) (be ca ah) — (b c) (c a) (a b) abc, 
.... a — b c c — a — b b — c + a a — b — c 
^ a — b c — a b — c a — b 

c — a b b — c — a 
c — a b — c ~ ' 

3. Solve the equations 
(i) 1 — >/a; = V { a; — V (1 — a;) } ; 
^ x(x + 4:) + 2x (x— 1) 

+1 ^ x-4 
..... fx2+ x + y = is, \aa+a?y + xf + 65. 

4. Prove that a fraction of the form —j—ri-~. . can be reduced to a + VO + vc 
a fraction with a rational denominator. 

Reduce the fraction 2 ^- ^2 -fr-^3 -f ^ 6 t0 orie a 

rational denominator. 
5. A man has to catch a train and knows that if he walks the whole 

way he will be p minutes too late, but that if he runs the 
whole way he will be q minutes too soon ; find what fraction of 
the distance he must run, and what fraction he must walk, so as 
to be just in time for his train. 

6. If a + 6 + c = 0, show that 
a4 + 64 + c4 + (a2 + J2 + c2) (5c + ciz -j- ah) = 0. 

7. Explain what is meant by an interchange in cyclical order. 
Given the equation x (y z) = Za (b + c — a), write down 

the two cyclically corresponding equations, and find the values 
of x, y, and 2 which satisfy all three equations. 

8. Define proportion and continued proportion. 
Prove that if a sum of money be lent at compound interest, 

the amounts accrued at the ends of successive years will be in 
continued proportion. 
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9. When are three quantities in harmonic progression 1 

If a, b, c are in harmonic progression, show that 
a (6 + c), b (c + a), c (a b) are in arithmetic progression. 

Insert two harmonic means between 3g- and 6§. 

GEOMETRY. 
Higher Grade, 

Monday, 13th June. 12 noon to 2 P.M. 
All ordinary symbols and contractions are allowed. 
All the steps of the proofs must be given, and the previous proposi- 

tions &c., on which they depend, should be indicated. 
It is not necessary to write out the general enunciations of proposi- 

tions, but the particular enunciations should be given. 
Additional marks will be given for neatness, good style, and accu- 

rately drawn figures. 

1. Define parallel straight lines and a parallelogram. 
If a parallelogram and a triangle be on the same base and 

between the same parallels, the parallelogram shall be double the 
triangle. 

ABGD is a parallelogram and P is any point in AB; through 
(J, a point in AD, QRS is drawn parallel to AB, meeting PD in 
R and BC in S; show that the parallelogram ABSQ is twice the 
triangle OPR. 

2. If a straight line be divided into any two parts, the squares on 
the straight line and on one of the parts are equal to twice 
the rectangle contained by the whole and that part together 
with the square on the other part. 

ABCD is a quadrilateral right-angled at B and C, show that 
the squares on AB, BC, CD exceed the square on AD by twice 
the rectangle contained by A B and CD. 

3. Find the locus of a point, the sum of the squares of whose distances 
from the sides of a given square is constant. 

4. The tangents drawn to a circle from an external point are equal. 
If the sum of two opposite sides of a quadrilateral is equal to 

the sum of the other two opposite sides, show that a circle can 
be inscribed in the quadrilateral. 

5. Describe a circle about a given triangle. 
In two given straight lines, meeting in 0, points A and B are 

taken so that AB is of constant length; perpendiculars to OA 
and OB at A and B meet in P. Find the locus of P. 

6. If two triangles have an angle of the one equal to an angle of the other and the sides about the equal angles proportional, the 
triangles shall be similar. 
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A jointed frame in the form of a parallelogram ABCD has 

one side CD produced to E, and BE meets AD in F ■, prove 
that, if the angles of the parallelogram be altered in any way, 
the points B, E, E, will remain collinear, and the ratio of BE 
to FE will remain the same. 

7. ABCD is a trapezium having AB parallel to DC, P is a point in 
AD, and from A, AQ is drawn parallel to PC, meeting BC in Q-, 
prove that QD is parallel to BP. 

8. Draw a straight line perpendicular to two given straight lines 
which are not in the same plane. 

Show that the common perpendicular to two straight lines 
not in one plane is less than any other straight line which can 
be drawn from a point in one of the lines to a point in the 
other. 

ELEMENTARY TRIGONOMETRY AND LOGARITHMS. 
Higher Grade. 

Friday, 17th June. 10 a.m. to 11.30 a.m. 
All ordinary symbols and contractions are allowed. 
Additional marks will be given for neatness, good style, and accurately 

drawn figures. 
1. Explain the sexagesimal method of measuring angles. 

The highest latitude reached by Nansen in his sledge journey 
was 86° 15'; the highest reached by the “Fram” was 85° 55|'; 
find, correct to two decimal places, how many miles nearer *to 
the Pole Nansen attained, assuming the earth to be a sphere 
25,000 miles in circumference. 

2. Prove that, when A is positive and less than 90°, 
(i) sin2 A + cos2 A — 

(ii) sin (90° + A) — cos A. 
3. Prove, geometrically, that 

cos (A B) = cos A cos B — sin ^4 sin B, 
where A > 90°, B < 90°, and A + B < 180°. 

The distance of a point from a straight line is 15 inches, while 
its distances from the extremities of the line are 25 and 39 
inches; assuming that the perpendicular falls between the 
extremities of the line, find the cosine of the angle which the 
line subtends at the point. 

4. Trace the changes in the sine of an angle as the angle increases 
from 0° to 360°. 

Find the complete solution of the equation sin 3a; = 2 sin x. 
5. Prove that in any triangle J2 + c2 _ a2 cos A = - 2bc 

The sides of a triangle are in arithmetical progression, its 
perimeter is 60 feet, and its greatest angle 120°; find the sides. 

6. If, in a triangle, 3a ■= b + c, show that 
A _ . B . C 
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7. Define the logarithm of a number » to a base a. What is the base 

of the ordinary system of logarithms 1 
Employ a table of logarithms to find the value of 

(i) ^1913, 
(ii) (1-025)25. 

8. Prove that in any triangle 
- *>) (s - c) 

2 V s (s — a) 
Employ logarithms to find all the angles in the triangle whose 

sides are 34, 40, 54. 

ALGEBRA. 
Honours Grade. 

Monday, 13th June. 3 P.M. to 4.30 p.m. 
All the work must be shown, and such explanation added as is required 

to indicate the methods adopted. 
Additional marks will be given for neatness, arrangement, and style. 
Candidates may try six questions, namely, Nos. 1, 2, 3, and one of 

the alternatives in each of Nos. 4, 5, 6. 

1. Solve the equations 
(i) 4(x + y) = 7(1 — xy), 

&(x — y) = \+xy, 
, . x y z y z x K J y z x x y z 2’ 

x + y + z=\0. 
2. Prove the formula giving the number of arrangements (permutations) 

of n things taken altogether, (1) when they are different, (2) 
when p are a’s, q are i’s, r are c’s, and the rest are different. 

A solid cube is built up of 64 small cubes, each of whose sides 
is one inch long. Show that the total number of ways of passing 
from one corner to the opposite along the edges of the cubes so 
as always to approach the second corner is 34650. 

3. Assuming the binomial theorem for a positive indox, prove it for a 
negative index; and expand (1 — x)~2, stating when the 
expansion is legitimate. 

If (1 — a;)m + 1 = 1 + axx + a#? + a33? + . . . 
and (1 — a)n “ 1 = 1 + + bp? + bp? + . . . 
prove that 

dr 4“ 2ur _ 4- 3ar _ 2 4* • 4- 4-(p 4* 1) = br. 
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Alternative Questions. 

4a. If a + 6 + c + d = 0 = a2 + &2 + c2 -f d2, 
prove that a5 + J5 + c5 + (f5 = 0. 

Or 
46. The sum of three numbers in harmonic progression is 37, the sum 

of their products two and two is 450. Find them. 
5a. Prove that a quantity e exists such that 

_ , , , a:2 , . 
^-1 + a: + F2 + T^3 + ■ 

and deduce a formula for loge (1 + y). 
Or 

56. If the sum of three positive quantities be given, prove that their 
product is a maximum when they are equal. 

A flat-bottomed square dish with vertical sides is to be made 
from a square foot of flexible metal by bending up an equal 
margin all round and pinching the corners together. Prove 
that its greatest capacity will be 128 cubic inches. 

6a. What is meant by the graphic representation of a function l 
Represent the function y — x (»2 — 1) in this way, taking the 

unit to be about one inch, and add any description you may 
think desirable. 

Or 
66. Explain how a complex quantity a + hi can be graphically 

represented, and explain, giving a diagram, what the effect of 
multiplying it by itself is, if a2 + 62 = 1. 

GEOMETRY. 
Honours Grade. 

Monday, 13th June. 12 noon to 2 p.m. 
All Ordinary symbols and contractions are allowed. 
All the steps of the proofs must be given, and the previous proposi- 

tions, &c., on which they depend, should be indicated. 
Additional marks will be given for neatness, good style, and accurately 

drawn figures. 
Candidates may attempt seven questions, namely, Nos. 1, 2, 3, 4, and 

one of the alternatives in each of Nos. 5, 6, 7. 

1. Construct a triangle each of whose equal base angles shall be double 
of the vertical angle. 

If ABG be such a triangle, and the line CQ drawn from one 
extremity of the base perpendicular to the opposite side, cut the 
circumscribing circle in Q, then the rectangle BQ. AQ is equal 
to the square on the radius. 
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2. What is meant by the cross ratio of the range (A BCD) 1 

Show that the 24 cross ratios, obtainable from four collinear 
points A, B, C, D, reduce four and four, in general, to only six 
different ratios; and show that, if (ABCD)=^, they reduce to 
only three. 

3. If a transversal cut the sides BC, CA, AB of a triangle in P, Q, B, 
respectively, prove that 

BP. CQ. AR = CP. AQ. BR. 
In the sides BA, AC of a triangle points P, Q are taken so 

that 2 BP = 2 CQ — AB + AC, prove that PQ bisects the base. 
4. Prove that lines intersected by parallel planes are cut proportion- 

ally. 
ABCD is a non-planar quadrilateral; AB and CD are divided 

in P, Q, so that AP ■. PB = DQ:QC and BC, AD in R, S, so 
that BR:RC=AS:SD-, prove that PQ, RS intersect and 
divide each other respectively in the same ratios as those in 
which AD, AB are divided. 

Alternative Questions. 
5<i. Prove that the inverse of a straight line is, in general, a circle. 

Describe, and prove the principle of, the “ Peaucellier cell,” or 
“ inverting linkage.” 

Or 
ob. If A, B he fixed points on a circle and P, Q any diameter, prove that PA, BQ intersect on a circle cutting the given circle 

orthogonally. 
<oa. Define the centres of similitude of two circles : and examine their 

position when one of the circles becomes a straight line. 
From 0, a centre of similitude of two given circles, a straight 

line OPQ is drawn to cut them in the non-corresponding points, 
P, Q; any circle through P, Q cuts them again in R, S; prove 
that ORS are collinear. 

Or 
<6h. A BCD are four collinear points; prove that a single collinear 

point 0 can in general be found so that OA . OB = OC. OD. 
Find the locus of points at which AC, BD subtend equal 

7a. Prove that the centroid of a triangle trisects the distance between 
the orthocentre and the circumcentre. 

Or 
1b. What is meant by a system of coaxial circles ? 

Having given a circle, and, as axis, a straight line which does 
not cut it, show how to construct two coaxial circles of given 
radius. 

1201. 
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TRIGONOMETRY AND LOGARITHMS 

Honours Grade. 
Friday, 17th June. 10 a.m. to 11.30 a.m. 

All ordinary symbols and contractions are allowed. 
Additional marks will be given for neatness, good style, and accurately 

drawn figures. 
Candidates may try six questions, namely, Nos. 1, 2, 3, and one of 

the alternatives in each of Nos. 4, 5, 6. 

1. Define generally the secant of an angle and trace the graph of 
sec t), ti being expressed in radians, from 6 = 0 to 6 = 5tc/2. 

Show that the equation, sec d = 0, has two roots between 
0 — 3k/2 and 6 = bx/2. 

2. Explain fully what is meant by “the ambiguous case” in the 
solution of triangles. 

Solve completely the case when a = 1250, b = 4330, 
^ = 14° 28' 40". 

3. On the circular top of a tower is a hemispherical dome of equal 
radius. From a point at a distance c from the base in a hori- 
zontal direction the elevation of the summit of the tower is a, 
while the elevation of the highest visible point of the dome is a + /3. Show that the radius of the tower and dome is 

c sec a sin ft 
1 - sin (a+ft)‘ 

Alternative Questions. 
4«. Assuming the usual formula for tan (ot + ft), prove that 

, 0. 3tan0-tan30 tan 30 -= —s , =■ • 1-3 tan20 
Hence or otherwise show that if the equation, tan 30 = tan a, 

have roots 61, 6%, d:i, then 
tan + tan 02 + tan 03 = 3 tan a. 

Or 
4b. Prove the formulae 

;r ' / = 2/,> 2 sin sin J2> sin |6Y sin C 
If D, E, F be the feet of the perpendiculars of the triangle 

ABC, prove that the radius of the circle inscribed in DEF 
will be 

2B cosA cos/1 cost'. 
5a. If b, c, d be the lengths of the lines joining any point P to the vertices of an equilateral triangle whose side is a, then 

a4 + 64 + c4 + # = a2(J2 + C2 + rf2) + c<2d2 + rf2&2 + J2C2. 
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Or 

5b. Sum the series . 6 . 0,0 log cos— + log cos— + log cos— + . . 
to infinity, and prove that 

2 2 : tan-"1 2 + tan~J + tan“’gj+ . . +tan_1— 
is equal to n {3 + n) tm~ ri+*)(2-»y 

6d. Prove that cos— +1 sin — is one of the values of (cos 6+1 sin 0)'1, 
and find an expression for the other values, showing that they 
are all different. 

Hence show how to solve the equation xn -1=0, and prove 
that its roots may be expressed in the form a, a2, a3, , a11. 

6b. Prove that 
sin 0 = 0 

Or 
e3 0s 

“E+E 

and deduce an expression for tan 6 as far as 0s inclusive. 
Show that if A B is an arc of a circle with centre 0, bisected 

in C, and if the tangent at A meets OB, OC in V, IV, respectively, 
and the angle A OB is small, then 3 Arc AB = 8AJV - AV, nearly. 

ELEMENTS OF DYNAMICS. 
Additional Mathematical Subject. 

Friday, 17th June. 2 p.m. to 3.30 p.m. 
All the steps of the proofs must be given, and the work of the 

calculations should be shown in full. Additional marks will be given 
for neatness, good style, and accurately drawn figures. 

1. Define velocity. Explain the difference between absolute and relative velocity. 
Two railway trains, A and B, move on parallel rails in 

opposite directions at rates of 40 and 60 miles an hour respec- 
tively. Find the velocity of each train relatively to the other. 

2. Give examples of uniform and variable acceleration. A railway train moving with uniform acceleration has a 
velocity of 50 miles an hour; ten minutes later its velocity is 
35 miles an hour: find the acceleration and express it (1) in 
miles per hour per hour, (2) in feet per second per second. R 2 
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3. Enunciate and prove the parallelogram of forces. 

A BC is a triangle, show that the resultant of forces acting at 
a point, which are represented by AB and ‘ZAC, is ZAD when 
D is a point in BC such that BD — Z DC. 

4. Give Newton’s third Law of Motion. 
A railway truck, weighings 12 tons, and moving with a 

velocity of 5 miles an hour, overtakes a truck weighing 8 tons, 
which is moving in the same direction with a velocity of 4 miles 
an hour, and the trucks move on together at the moment of 
contact; find their common velocity and the amount of momen- 
tum which is transferred from each truck to the other. 

What unit of momentum is employed in your answer 1 
5. Define work and horse-power. 

What is the horse-power of a pumping engine which raises 
400 gallons of water through 220 feet per hour (a gallon of 
water weighing 10 lb.) 1 

6. Find the centre of gravity of a uniform triangular lamina, and 
prove that it will always coincide with that of three equal 
weights placed at its vertices. 

Show that the centre of gravity of a uniform wire bent into 
the form of a triangle cannot coincide with the centre of gravity 
of the triangle unless the triangle is equilateral. 

7. A solid floats in water with a fraction, one nth part, of its bulk 
above the surface • find its specific gravity. 

If the specific gravity of ice be ‘93, and that of sea water 
1‘026, find the thickness of a uniform floe of ice whose surface 
is 6 feet above the surface of the sea. 

8. Describe the common barometer. 
If the pressure of the atmosphere be 15 pounds on the square 

inch, find the height of the mercurial barometer, assuming that 
a cubic inch of mercury weighs '49 pounds. 

HIGHER DYNAMICS. 
Additional Mathematical Subject. 

(Higher Grade and Honours.) 
Friday, 17th June. 2 p.m. to 3.30 p.m. 

All the steps of the proofs must be given, and the work of the 
calculations should be shown in full. 

Additional marks will be given for neatness, good style, and 
accurately drawn figures. 

The acceleration due to gravity may be taken as 32 feet per second 
per second. , 

Candidates may try six questions, namely, Nos. 1, 2, 3, and one of 
the alternatives in each of Nos. 4, 5, 6. 

1. Prove that the sum of the moments of two parallel forces about any point is equal to the moment of their resultant about the 
same point: and show that the same is true for any number of 
parallel forces, 
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Forces of 1, 2, 3, 4, . . n units act in the same parallel 

direction at equal intervals a along a straight line; find the 
magnitude and line of action of their resultant. 

2. Enunciate the second law of motion, and explain its application to 
Atwood’s machine 

If the suspended weights he P + Q, P — Q, find the accelera- 
tion of the system when left to itself, and the tension of the 
string. Supposing that a portion, 2Q, of the heavier weight is 
hung below the other portion by a string, find the tension of 
this string. 

3 Enunciate Boyle’s Law. 
A cylindrical tumbler of height h, the thickness of whose base 

may be neglected, full of air, is lowered mouth downward until 
it is just immersed, when the water is observed to have risen 
through a height x inside the tumbler. Show that the height 
of the water barometer will be (h — x)2 jx, and prove that in 
order to halve the present volume of air in the tumbler it must 
be lowered till its mouth is at a depth 

(2/i — x) (h + x) 
2x 

below the surface of the water. 
Alternative Questions. 

4a. Interpret and prove the formula F — mtflr. 
A cyclist is riding on a level road between which and his 

wheels the coefficient of friction is He turns a corner with a 
radius of 30 feet 3 inches. Prove that he will slip, if his speed 
exceeds 7| miles an hour. 

Or 
ib. State the laws of friction, and define the coefficient of friction. 

It is stated that a train travelling at 60 miles per hour can be 
pulled up within a distance of 220 yards. What must be the 
coefficient of friction between the brake-block and the wheels if 
this is possible 1 

5a. State and prove the two conditions that are necessary in order that a body may float in equilibrium. 
A uniform right triangular prism floats with its three parallel 

edges horizontal, and a rectangular face vertical. Prove that 
the opposite edge of the prism must lie in the surface of the 
liquid. 

Or 
5b. Distinguish between stable, unstable, and neutral equilibrium. 

A hemisphere and a right cone made of the same thin uniform 
material have their equal flat bases soldered together. It is 
found that the combination will rest on a horizontal plane, with 
any point of its spherical surface in contact with that plane. 
Prove that the semi-vertical angle of the cone is given by the 
equation 

3 - cot a cosec o. 
12)1 R 3 
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60. Explain carefully what happens when two inelastic masses m m' moving in the same direction with velocities v, v', impinge. 

Prove that after impact the kinetic energy is always reduced. 
Or 

6b. A book-shelf, uniformly loaded with books, is supported by two 
equal brackets, each fastened to a wall by one screw. Assuming 
that only the lower end of the bracket actually bears against the 
wall, show that the screws should be as far as possible above 
these ends: and explain why it is advisable to point them 
slightly downwards in the wall. 

GEOMETRICAL CONICS. 
Additional Mathematical Subject. 

{Higher Grade and Honours.) 
Friday, 17th June. 4 p.m. to 5.30 p.m. 

All ordinary symbols and contractions are allowed. 
All the steps of the proofs must be given, and the previous 

propositions, &c., on which they depend, should be indicated. 
Additional marks will be given for neatness, good style, and 

accurately drawn figures. 
1. Define a tangent to a conic. If in any conic the tangent at P cut the directrix at Z, and S 

is the focus, PSZ shall be a right angle. 
2. Prove that the locus of the mid-points of a series of parallel chords 

of a parabola is a straight line parallel to the axis. 
Prove that the locus of points which divide a series of parallel 

chords of a parabola in the ratio of 3 to 1 is a parabola, and find 
its focus. 

3. The rectangles contained by the segments of any two intersecting 
chords of a parabola are proportional to the parameters of the 
diameters which bisect them. 

Hence show that if two chords of a parabola are equally 
inclined to the axis their extremities are concyclic. 

4. If the ordinate NP of an ellipse be produced to meet the auxiliary 
circle in Q, prove that NP : NQ — CB:CA. 

Hence find the locus of a fixed point on a straight line of 
given length sliding between two straight lines at right angles. 

5. Define a hyperbola from its focal property, and from your definition 
deduce the directions in which its infinitely distant points lie. 

6. If a pair of tangents be drawn to an ellipse from an external point, 
they shall subtend equal angles at either focus. A circle is described through S and H, the foci of an ellipse, 
meeting the curve in P and Q and the axis minor in T ] show 
that TP and TQ are tangents to the ellipse. 

7 A sphere rests on a table and is lighted by a bright point whose distance above the table is greater than the diameter of the 
sphere. Show that the shadow of the sphere is an ellipse, and 
find its foci. 
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4 A? 

ANALYTICAL GEOMETRY. 
Additional Mathematical Subject. 

{Higher Grade and Honours.) 
Friday, 17th June. 12 Noon to 1.30 p.m. 

All the steps of the proofs must be given. Additional marks will be 
given for neatness, good style, and accurately drawn figures, 

The co-ordinate axes may be assumed to be rectangular, except 
the first two questions. 

1. Prove that the equation, Ax + By + 0=0, represents a straight 
line; and find the lengths of the intercepts which this straight 
line makes on the axes of reference. 

2. Find the equation to the straight line joining two given points. 
The lengths of the sides CA, OB in the triangle ABC are 9 

and 12. Find the co-ordinates of the point of intersection of 
the medians of the triangle referred to CA and CB as axes. 

3. Find the angles between the lines y = mx, y = m'x; and deduce 
the angle between the lines represented by the equation, 

oar + 2hxy + by2 = 0. 
4. Prove that the equation, x- + y2 = a2, represents a circle; and s 

show that the chord, joining the points x2y2 on it, has for 
equation 

x («! + «o) + y{yi + y_) = «2 + xvx2 + yyy2. 
Deduce the equation to the tangent at x+yx. 

5. Show that the equation to the lines through the origin and the 
points in which the circle, 5 (y? + y*) = 6 (x+y), is cut by the line, 
3x + 2y= 6, is 5 (af* + y2) = (x + y) (3x + 2y); and hence find 
the co-ordinates of those points. 

6. Define the radical axis of two circles and show how to find its equation. 
Find the co-ordinates of the point of concurrence of the 3 

radical axes of the 3 pairs of circles which can be formed from the 3 circles 
x2+ y2+ 2x + 3y - 13 — 0, 
a?+ f+ x - 2y - 4 = 0, 
x*+ tf+ 3« + 2y - 12 = 0. 

7. Transform the equation x!- 2xy cot 2a — y'= d\ by turning the 
axes through an angle a, and thence trace the curve. 

BOOK-KEEPING. 
Wednesday, 15th June. 2 p.m. to 4.30 p.m. 

John Allan and William Blake purchased the metal merchants 
business of Bigwood & Co. for 3,0001., and commence business on 1st 
January 1898 under the name of Allan & Blake. 

The values of the assets they take over are:— £ s. d. 
Copper ----- 1,600 0 0 Tin - - - - . . - 800 0 0 
Plant and Furniture - - - 600 0 0 
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EXAMINATION PAPERS. 
They make the following transactions: 

1896. January 2. John Allan contributes „ „ William Blake „ 

„ Paid Bigwood & Co. (by cheque) „ „ Do. by bill at 1 after date 3. Cash drawn from bank 10. Sold to Brassy & Brigg, Copper inv 

Royal 

oiced at 

2,000 0 0 600 0 0 
2,600 0 0 2,000 0 0 
1,000 0 O 50 0 0 765 7 6 „ 12. Purchased of Rio Tinto Co., Copper invoiced at - - „ „ Purchased of Ellis & Co., Tin invoiced at „ 15. Sold to Mellor Bros., Tin invoiced at „ 30. Received from Brassy & Brigg j, „ Discount allowed them „ „ Amount received lodged in bank - 

February 1. An opportunity having occurred, Allan and Blake purchase their premises from theWestern Heritages Company,Ltd., for 1,500 „ „ And pay them proportion of rent to date 8 (These payments being made by cheque.) 
„ „ Paid law expenses connected with purchase (by cheque) - - - - Not having funds enough on hand— „ „ William Blake contributes additional capital - - - - - „ „ The firm borrows from R. J. Priestley - „ „ Sums received this day lodged in bank „ 2. Purchased of Rio Tinto Co., Copper in- voiced at - Purchased of Ellis & Co., Tin invoiced at 
„ 4. Paid Ellis & Co. (by cheque) „ „ Discount allowed by them 
„ 5. Not having sufficient funds in bank to meet the bill due to-day, the Firm arranges with Bigwood & Co.' to renew it for three months „ „ BigAvood & Co., however, ask for interest in ad\’ance,Avhich Allan & Blake pay in cash 
„ 20. Sold to Brassy & Brigg, Copper invoiced at „ Received from Brassy & Brigg to account „ This sum lodged in bank - 25. Paid Rio Tinto Co. (by cheque) „ Discount alloAved by them - „ Cash lodged in bank - - - 35 0 0 

March 10. Sold to Mellor Bros., Tin invoiced at - 30 0 0 
Allow John Allan £25, and William Blake £10 16.s. 8d. for interest 

on eapitil. The stocks on hand at 31st March were valued as follow : 
Copper, £2,210; tin, £2,020. 

Record the opening entries, the transactions, and the closing entries* 
including the entries for framing a Profit and Loss Account, in Journal, 
Cash Book, Invoice Book, and Day Book. Only enter in Journal the 
entries not suitable for the other books. 

Post all entries to Ledger Accounts. A separate Account should be 
opened for each class of income and expenditure. 

Frame a Profit and Loss Account, and divide the profit or loss 
equally between the partners. Then frame a Balance Sheet. 

The Accounts should all be closed off. 

1,050 0 0 432 10 0 60 0 0 
728 12 6 36 15 0 728 12 6 

17 10 0 

400 0 0 1,000 0 0 1,400 0 0 
625 10 0 
865 0 0 410 17 6 21 12 6 

1,000 0 0 
12 10 0 345 15 0 250 0 0 250 0 0 997 10 O 52 10 0 



EXAMINATION PAPERS. 265 

Lf/£ 

COMMERCIAL ARITHMETIC.—First Paper. 
Thursday, 16th June. 2 p.m. to 2.30 P.M. 

This paper will he taken up at the end of half-an-hmr, when the 
other paper will be given out. 

The sums are not to be copied out, and all the calculations required 
are to be performed mentally. 

Complete the left hand column, and add both columns, placing the 
answers in the spaces provided. More importance will be attached to 
accuracy than to quickness. 

Pill this in first 
(Name of Schools 
[Name of Pujpil _ 



266 EXAMINATION PAPERS. 

COMMERCIAL ARITHMETIC.—Second Paper. 
Thursday, 16th June. 2.30 p.m. to 4 p.m. 

All the work must he shown, and such explanation added as is required 
to indicate the methods adopted. 

Additional marks Will be given for neatness, arrangement, and style. 
1. An estate of 612 acres is to be divided among four tenants in proportion to their rentals. If the rents be £189, £207, £297, 

and £225, how many acres will each tenant receive 1 
2. A path 4 feet wide is to be made within a rectangular lawn measuring 45 yards by 40 yards so as to leave 5 feet between 

the walk and each side of the lawn; how many square yards 
will the walk contain 1 

3. A merchant receives a consignment of 140 bags of coffee, the gross weight being 10 tons 4 cwt., and the tare 2f lb. on each bag; 
find the cost of the coffee at £4 7s. 6d. per cwt. 

4. A man sold £1750 of 4 per cent. Stock at £125, and invested the 
proceeds in 6 per cent. Stock at £168 : find the change in his 
income, assuming that there is no charge for brokerage. 

5. Persons whose incomes are under £400 deduct £160 from their 
income in calculating income tax, those whose incomes are between £400 and £500 deduct £100; if my last year’s income 
was £401, but this year’s income is only £399, show that my 
net income is greater this year, income tax being payable both 
years at 8d. in the pound. 

6. A rectangular box is made of wood f of an inch thick, which weighs 50 lb. per cubic foot. If the external dimensions of the 
box are 2 feet, 1 foot 4 inches, and 1 foot, and its contents 
weigh 60 lb. per cubic foot, find the weight of box and contents. 

7. Find correct to the nearest penny the compound interest on 
£7486 10s. for 5 years at 3 per cent. 

8. 20,000 tons of water per minute flow out of a reservoir through an opening 14 yards broad and 4 yards high; find correct to 
2 decimal places at how many miles per hour the water flows, assuming that a cubic foot of water weighs 62-|- lb. 

9. The par of exchange between England and France is 25-2 francs 
for £1; a money-changer gives 25 francs for £1 and 15s. 9d. 
for a twenty-franc piece. A traveller changes £50 into French 
money, and on his return 12 twenty-franc pieces into English 
money; find in shillings and pence the whole profit made by 
the money-changer on both transactions. 




